
"For so long Buddy HoDy balll't_ 
properly honored and rerognized aat 
we want to focus attention on a SIC> 

cessful Buddy Holly event, one that" [ PrICe: 20 cents 
can be prOlld of," said Doug NelJon 0/ .1983 Student Publications Inc. 
the West Texas Music Assoclatlao. • 
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I R . call international denunciation of the threatening the world." So · t Iai 747 for a l!.S. :'PY plane as it flew eagan s Soviets and announced a series of un- Seizing the moment of worldwide vie scm ~ugh Soviet airspace Thursday. 
ilateral actions to pressure Moscow to condemnation of Moscow, Reagan HIS statement was the closest 

I · "teU the truth." linked the downing of a South Korean • t bl d Moscow has come to accepting bla!lle 

plane attack ':With our horror and anger, there is jetliner to Soviet aggression and the Je resem e for the lo~s of t~~ pla~~, wh~ch 
a righteous and terrible anger. It would need for a stronger U.S. defense, urg- , Ro~~ .sald was a crash IDv~I,~g 
be easy to think in terms of vengeance, ing Congress Monday to approve his 269 . Victims Of. the Cold War, l0-t , rde S' but that it not a proper answer," military budget for next year. U S spyplane cludlng 61 Americans. mu. ' rou Reagan said. "We want justice and ac- The proposed ~.6 billion budget • • Officials in Washington said a U.S. 
tion to see that this never happens represents a 10 percent increase over RC-135 reconnaisance plane had flown 

WASHINGTON (UP!) - President 
Reagan demanded reparations from 
the Soviet Union in a nationally broad· 
cast address Monday for "the Korean 
airline massacre," assailing the 
Kremlin's barbarism and insisting it 
must answer "the cries of humanity 
for justice." 

Calling the shooting down Thursday 
of the Korean Air Lines 747 with 269 
people aboard a "murderous" attack, 
Reagan made a dramatic bid to rally 

Back stroke 

again." this year's military spending. United Press International within 7& miles of the ill-fated Korean 
As expected, the sanctions he "There has been legitimate dif- plane, a Boeing 747, but stayed outside 

detailed in the 19-minute speech were ference of opinion on this subject, I The Soviet Union, under increasing Soviet air space along the fringes of 
modest, dealing with such things as know, but I urge the members of that international pressure to explain why it Siberia. 
scientific and cultural exchanges. distinguished body to ponder long and shot down a Korean Air Lines jet It was apparently that RC-I35, a con-

SUSPENSION OF the new U.S.- hard the Soviets' aggression as they carrying 269 people, Monday blamed verted Boeing 717 that is roughly two-
U.S.S.R grain deal or other economic consider the security and safety of our the United States for what it called an thirds the size of a ~!"g 747, that 
punishment had been ruled out earlier, people," he said. "unprecedented accident." Romanov referred to tn hIS statement. 
and Reagan said nuclear arms negota- TKE EVIDENCE, Reagan sllid, is In a statement carried by Soviet of-
tions would continue because "we must See Reagan, page 8 fielal media, Col. Gen. Semyon 
not give up our effort to reduce the af- Romanov, air defense chief of staff, 
senals of destructive weapons Ronlld Reagin said Soviet pilots mistook the Boeing 

"IT IS CLAMORED in the West that 
the Soviet pUot was well aware that he 

See Soviet., page 8 

Budget cutback 
puts a squeeze 
on UI spending 
By Jeff Eichenbaum 
StaHWrlter 

The UI will have to survive this year 
without nearly $6 million becau e of 
Gov. Terry Branstad's 2.8 percent 
across-the-board budget cuts announ
ced Friday in Des Moines. 

Randall Bezanson , ill vice president 
for finance, said, "The reduction of 
money compounds an already difficult 
situation," caused by increasing 
enrollments. 
m President James O. Freedman 

said Friday in a press release, "The 
budget cutback ordered today strikes 
at the academic heart of the univer
sity .... This cutback comes In a year in 
which faculty and staff received no 
salary increases, non-instructional 
budgets have been cut to the bone and a 
record enrollment is placing extraor
dinary pressure on our capacity to 
educa te stud en ts and cond uct 
research." 

One of the biggest cuts - ~.3 million 
- will come from the UI's general 
operating fund, which Bezanson said 
"includes all colleges, instructional 
and operational costs." 

"Clearly, this Is a difficult situation 
and we'll have to find our way through 
it," Bezanson said. "We'll have to 
maximize our ability to obtain ade
quate funding for the future . We intend 
to do that." 

Jeff Law.on Ind John York, both 01 Arlington Height., III., .pend Labor DIY pllnling the out.lde 01 the building. The building WI. built In 1883 Ind I. 
""moon painting the oul./d. trim on 8u.hnell'. Turtle r""'uran!. LaWlOn, ".ted on th. Hallonll Aegl.t.r 01 HI.torlc Plac ••. LawlOn uld the bulldln" 
wIIo works behind the counter It the restaurant, spent mo.t 01 the .ummer mu.t be r.pa/nted the ume c%r to k .. p III re.tored appearance . . 

Other areas affected include cutting 
the $25.3 million indigent care program 
at UI Hospitals by $708,000, slashing 
$IS2,ooo from funding appropriated to 
the UI's Psychiatric Hospital, reducing 
$66,000 from tbe Oakdale campus 
budget and $58,000 from the Ul 
Hygienic Laboratory. 

Bezanson refrained from com
menting on Branstad's plan, saying, 
"Right or wrong, It is a situation we 
have to deal with." 

THE MONEY that reverts to the 
state will not have to be paid hack all at 
once, Bezanson said. "It will be reflec
ted on a monthly basis throughout the 
year .... The money will show up as a 
monthly reduction." Scant space forces clubs' move 

., Dan Hlu.er 
SIaHWriter 

Two student organizations ha ve been 
asked to give up their office space in 
the UI Engineering Building and 
relocate elsewhere, and a ill official 
said the cause is lithe tightest class and 
office space in past years." 

According to Richard Gibson, UI 
Director of Facilities Planning, the UI 
bas 339 classrooms. The facilities plan
lling office allots 200 of these rooms for 
aae by any department needing extra 
space to accommodate extra students. 
'!he remaining 139 are reserved for 
specific departments. 

About eight classrooms were added 
to the general assignment list this fall, 
be said. 

"I don't know what J would do if 

someone came up to me with one more 
person, literally," Gibson said. 

THE TWO GROUPS asked to leave 
their office space in the engineering 
building were the UI Mountaineering 
Club and the UI Ham Radio Club. The 
radio club was established in 1919, said 
Robert Hering, dean of the U1 College 
of Engineering. 

Hering cited two reasons for the 
eviction of the groups: space needed to 
accommodate faculty and interference 
caused by the radio club. 

liThe (Instructional) instruments do 
not operate properly" because of inter
ference from the club's equipment, 
Hering said. 

Collegiate Associations Council Vice 
President Sharon McMulin, who has 
talked with members of the radio club, 

said she is concerned with the situation 
where less and less space is being 
allocated to student organizations. 

McMUUN SAID the club, affiliated 
with the &lectrical Engineering 
Department, created the office space 
in the engineering building with its own 
funds. Before, "it was a worthless 
piece of space," she said. 

Relocating the radio club could cost 
nearly $10,000, McMulin said. She said 
the mountaineering group would be 
easier to relocate, but moving the 
radio club "doesn't make sense. 

liThe cost of moving makes me won
der if this is the right group to be 
moved. They are the ones who 
remodeled it (the room)," McMulin 
said. "At first we were told of one or 
two groups to be moved, but now with 

the (space) crunch we are concerned 
about what is next." 

Dean of Student Services Phillip 
Jones said he is now working out a solu
tion to the problem with student ser
vices directors. "First we have to find 
a spot. We hope it won't take too long." 

Jones recognizes that the radio club 
has been in the engineering building for 
many years, but said the College of 
Engineering needs more space than is 
now available. 

GIBSON SAID the decision to move a 
student organization located in an 
academic building is up to \be dean of 
that particular college. Non-academic 
buildings such as the Union are used 
for groups that are not backed by an 
academic group. 

See Space, page 8 

ANOTHER AREA that will be hurt is 
the Capital Appropriations fund, which 

' Bezanson said had earmarked " ,1.& 
million or so" for the new UI com
munication facility. Alter the budget 
cuts, only $850,000 will be left to fill the 
building with necessary equipment. 

"Our central concern is to be able to 
open the building next fall," he said. 
The m will request the state Board of 
Regents to ask the legislature for the 
remaining $650,000 needed for the 
building next spring, Bezanson said. 

The UI fire safety program, designed 
to improve fire prevention "throughout 
the UI," will also be curtailed as its 
funding drops from an expected 
$&00,000 to $250,000, Bezanson said. The 
program has been in existence four 
years. 

To counter the losses, Bezanson said 
the UI will have "to reduce spending in 
a variety of areas." But the reductions 
will be "as little as possible in instruc
tion, research money, classroom and 
laboratory eqUipment funding. 

Although Bezanson said he did not 
think layoffs would be necessary, 
Larry Scarpino, public affairs 
associate for the American Federation 
of State, County and Municipal Em
ployees, said the union is concerned 
that layoffs might be coming In the 
future. 

" We're concerned about the 
economy. In negotiations (with the 
state) this year, we settled for a zero 
pay increase. To add layoffs to that 
would be a bitler pill which would be 
hard to swallow," Scarpino said. 

The major concern of the more than 
15,000 union members, he said, is to be 
allowed to have some input with the 
state committee that would recom
mend and choose whom to layoff. 

Sca.rpino said both the layoffs and 
any possible union action "are 
hypothetical. We haven't seen anything 
(layoff plans) at this point." 

Inside 
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Weather 
Slight 'chance of showers this 
morning, becoming mostly sunny 
in the afternoon. Highs around 80 
- •. Clear tonight with a low in 
the mid-sGs. 

--

By Robyn Orlggl 
Staff Wrller 

In January 1973 the United States 
Supreme Court made a monumental 
decision to legalize abortion in the Roe 
v. Wade case. 

Inspired by this ruling, a dozen 
women who bad been members of the 
Abortion Referral Service In the ill 
Women's Center decided it was 
"imperative" to offer Iowa women a 
nearby place to exercise their new 
right. 

So began the Emma Goldman Clinic 
for Women, which celebrates Its 10th 
anniversary this week, makina it the 
oldest and leading facUlty of ill kind in 
\be midwest. 

This Is the first story In a three-part 
series on the Ernma Goldman Clinic 
for Women which Is celebrating Its 
10th anniversary this week. 

"When abortion was 'Iegalized, we 
thought it was Imperative to establish 
a place Iowa women were close to," 
said Deborah Nye, one of the original 
founders of the clinic. 

"We were really naive. We called up 
doctors that day and started asking 
when they were goiDa to start givinl 
abortiOll seryices. They, of course, 
laughed us off the phone," she said. 

THIS REACMON and an appearance 
In Iowa City by Carol Downer, a 

founder of the Los Angeles Feminist 
Health Center, inspired the women to 
establish the clinic. 

Eleven women were on the original 
payroll, but Nye said it is "somewhat 
erroneous to say only 11 women started 
the clinic. A lot of women put energy 
Into opening it." 

The women purchased a bouse 
located at 715 N. Dodge St. in Iowa City 
with $5,000 In loans and a $5,000 
donation from ROlie Tullis, a young 
widow. 

"We started with no money of our 
own and $10,000 in debt, but we paid it 
back within the first two years," Nye 
said. 

The founders decided to name the 
clinic after Emma Goldman, a nurse, 

midwife, and political activist who was 
arrested in 1915 for lecturing about 
contraceptives in public. 

"J. Edgar Hoover once called her 
(Goldman) the most dangerous woman 
in America," Nye said. "We were 
challenged by her spirit and the fact 
that she was able to get out at the time 
and stand up for what she believed. 
That's why we named the clinic after 
her." 

IN ADDITION TO offering 
abortions, the clinic also became 
~med with teaching women to 
"regain control over their own medical 
consumerism." 

The clinic immediately created a 
speaker's bureau to "further the goal 

of active public education." 
"At that time, 98 percent of the 

doctors were male, which creates a 
different power base," Nye said. "It 
sets up a power situation where women' 
feel one down. And we wanted to help 
women regain control." 

The clinic initially offered abortlOlll, 
childbirth education classes, nutrition 
counseling, massage. services, and the 
speaker's bureau. Within the first year, 
a gynecological clinic was added. 

The first year was not as financially 
successful as the following years, 
largely because "we got pretty IaJ: on 
our payment collections," Nye said. 

"Basically, we allowed anybody and 
everybody to put paymenll 011 account. 

See Clinic, page 8 
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Begin puts off resignation 

TEL AVIV, Israel - Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin again delayed his formal 
resignation Monday, giving Foreign Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir more time to form a new 
coalition government. 

Begin, 70, abruptly canceled a n pcting with 
President Chaim Herzog set fo Tuesday 
without giving any reason. Herzog cannot 
choose a new person to form the next Israeli 
government until Begin hands him a letter 01 
resignation. The president's spokeswoman 
said no date for a new meeting had been 
scheduled. 

Canada bans Soviet landings 
O'ITAWA - Canada announced Monday the 

West's first retaliatory action against the 
Soviet Union for its downing of a Korean 
jetliner, banning Aeroflot aircraft from 
landing in Montreal for 60 days . 

The move, effective today, was announced 
by External Affairs Minister Allan 
MacEachen in a news confercnce. Canada did 
not include in the ban its facilities at Gander 
International Airport at Newfoundland, a 
regular refueling stop for Soviet military and 
civilian aircraft en route to Cuba. 

Quoted .. , 
With our horror and anger, there is a 

righteous and terrible anger. It would be easy 
to think in terms of vengeance, but that it not a 
proper answer. We want justice and action to 
see that this never happens again. 

-President Reagan , In a natlon·wlde 
broadcast, addressing the Korean plane 
Incident. See story, page 1-A. 

'" .;: 

Correction 
The Dally lowln will correct unfair or Inaccurate 

stories or headlines. If a report is wrong or 
, misleading, call the 01 at 353-621 O. A correction or 

clarification will be published in Ihis column. 
In a story called "I .C. passes new law banning 

open bottles" (01, Friday, Sept. 21, it was 
incorrectly reported that the owner of The Airliner 
and Maxwell's bars Is John Tzeedl. Actually, the 
owner's name is Doug Tvedt The 01 regrets the 
error. 

postscripts 
r ! Postscripts policy 

Postscripts, announcements that appear on this 
page, must be submitted to The Dally towan by 3 
p.m. the day prior to publication. Notices for 
Monday's paper must be submilled by 3 p.m. 
Friday. Notices may be sent through the mall , but 
be sure to mall early. The announcements will only 
be published the day of the evenl. All submissions 
must be clearly printed on a postscripts blank 
(which appears on the claSSified ads page) or 
typewritten, triple·spaced, on a full sheet of paper. 
Each announcement must be on a separate piece 
of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted over the 
lelephone. All submissions must include the name 
and phone number, which will not be published, of 
a contact person, In case there are any questions. 

Announcements of arts and entertainment 
events should be sent to the arts/entertalnment 
editor. 

Announcements regarding sports organizations 
should be sent to the sports editor. 

Events that are not eligible 
e Notice of events where admission Is charged 

will not be accepted. 
e Notice of political events, except meeting 

announcements of recognlzad student groups, wili 
not be accepted. 

e Notice of even Is on television or radio will not 
be accepted. 

• Notices that are commercial advertisements 
will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding Postscripts should be 
addressed to the news editor. 

Events 
The Unlverally Careerl OHlce will hold a 

registration meeting for all seniors in liberal arts 
and business who wish to participate in on· 
campus Interviews at 4 p.m. in the Union Lucas
Dodge Room. 

A Spanish language converutlon over dinner 
and a talk by Raul Gonzalez on problems in 
programming Spanish launguage radio in the 
United States will be sponsored by Westlawn's 
Spanish House at 5:15 p.m . In the Hillcrest North 
Private Dining Room. 

Women In Communications, Inc. will hold an 
organizational and Informational meeting for 
current and prospective members at 6 p.m. in 
Room 200 of the Communications Center. 

The Chrlltlan Science Organization wili meet at 
6:15 p.m. in the Christian Science Reading Room, 
105 S. Dubuque SI. 

The UI Student Council lor Exceptional 
Chlldr,n, Chapter 347, is sponsoring Dr. Carl 
Smith, consultant in behavioral disorders from the 
Iowa Department of PubliC Instruction, speaking 
on classroom management and concerns In the 
area of behavioral disorders in the Union Lucas
Dodge at 7 p.m. 

Delta Sigma PI wlli sponsor a fall smoker for all 
business and pre·business students at 7 p.m. in 
the Union Indiana Room. 

The Kayak Club will meet at 7:30 p.m. In Room 
2tI of Trowbridge Hall. Plans for fail trips will be 

, discussed. 
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Local, long distance Impostor conducts TV survey 
reported Friday by Troy Wright, 2112 QuadraDclt calls to cost more ::!:~~~~owan ~ua;~ ~h~:r:r~:h~~~~Yw~~ed 1!~~~v:: 
SIde storage lot. 

By John Tieszen 
Stan Writer 

Phone customers are going to be hit 
from both sides in the next few years 
as costs for long distance as well as 
local calls will increase. 

Basic monthly phone service will 
cost Northwestern Bell customers bet
ween $25 and $30 a month within five to 
seven years because the company is 
going to start charging customers for 
the exact service they use , according 
to a Northwestern Bell spokesman. 

Although this change in the basic 
rate has nothing to do with the break· 
up of American Telephone and 
Telegraph, the company's divestiture 
of its local companies wilI also add to 
customers' phone bills. 

Basic monthly service in Iowa City 
currently costs $10.05. 

"The long·range plan for phone ser
vice will have customers paying for 
what they use," said Ray Peterson of 
Northwestern Bell . "This kind of pric' 
ing will be implemented shortly." 

Telephone customers now pay a flat 
rate for unlimited calling. But Peter· 
son said Northwestern Bell sees this as 
unfair to consumers who rarely use 
their phones but still must pay the 
same flat rate. 

To explain how the system now 
works, Peterson used the analogy of a 
person who fills his gas tank full and 
pays no more than a person who only 
fills his tank half (ull. "You should pay 
for what you use," he said, 

Along with this "measured service 
pricing" the phone company may 
provide a "life line service," Peterson 
said. 

With the life line a customer will be 
able to make only a certain number of 
local calls per month, but can still 
receive an unlimited number of incom· 
ing calls, Peterson said this will be the 
least expensive service, but could not 
estimate what the cost will be. 

The basic monthly service with un· 
limited local calling will still be 
available to anyone who wants it - but 
at a higher cost. 

Peterson said he doesn't expect the 
number of people who have phones to 
drop because or" the change in the 
phone service pricing. "Our feeling is 
that basic phone service is pretty 
elastic. We have not seen any reduction 
of people who have service," he said. 

If costs become too grea t a burden 
and customers drop their phone ser
vice , Peterson said Northwestern Bell 
might consider phone service sub
sidies. " It would be something like the 
food stamp program," he said. 

If the federa I government will sub· 

sidize phone service, "Northwestern 
Bell would be more than happy to par· 
ticipate," he said. 

Peterson said the change in basic 
monthly service cbarges would have 
occurred without the break·up of 
AT&T, which is to be completed in Jan. 
1984. But new consumer costs will 
result (rom the divestiture. 

Pbone service is divided into two 
parts - one for inter·state service and 
one for intra-state service. The 
Federal Communications Commission 
regulates the inter·state rates and has 
already set an access rate for inter
state service at $2 for 1984. 

No information is available yet on 
wha t the increase will be for the in
state rate, to be regulated by the Iowa 
Commerce CommiSSion, said Virginia 
Sheffield, ICC director of rates 
research and policy . 

"We don't even have the first es· 
timate yet," she said. "But there is 
something coming." 

The inter·state access rate will go up 
to $3 in 1985 and $4 in 1986. The FCC is 
developing a formula for determining 
the rate after tbat, said Carl Lawson, a 
spokesman for the FCC in Washington, 
D.C. 

Before its divestiture AT&T sub
sidized all local service, Sheffield said. 
AT&T would reimburse the local Bell 
operating companies from the profits 
made on long distance service. 

In 1968 the FCC determined there 
should be competition in the long dis· 
tance phone market and ruled that 
AT&T must compete with corporations 
such as MCI telecommunications cor· 
poration . 

"Before the break·up, there was a 
very pleasant system, where you 
probably paid artificially high rates for 
long distance (service)" but that extra 
~oney would go back to Northwestern 
Bell to pay for local calls, said Twaila 
Morris of the ICC. " Local service now 
has to stand on its own." 

The divestiture of AT&T is the result 
of antitrust suit brought against the 
company by the Department of Justice 
in 1974, according to Michael Altschul, 
a trial lawyer in the antitrust division 
o( the Department of Justice. 

Long distance competi tors brought 
to the department's attention that 
AT&T was "inappropriately using its 
monopoly. " 

For the next (our years AT&T 
representatives challenged the suit, 
arguing that AT&T was under the 
jurisdiction of the FCC, not the Justice 
Department, Altschul said. 

A settlement was reached in Jan. 
1982 in which AT&T agreed to divest its 
23 local companies, he said. 

Iowa City police reported that a man claiming to 
be taking a survey for Iowa Public Broadcastiftg .sta· 
tidn ChaMel12 was going door to door astin& people 
personal questions. 

• • • 
Mary F. Eicher, Cedar Rapids, was cbarged s.

day with failure to use headlamps, crossing a double 
yellow line, driving without a valid driver's lieeaIt 
and operating a vehicle while intoxicated,lowa City 
police reported. 

Police said Channel 12 is not conducting any sur· 
veys, and persons having a similar encounter should 
immediately notify police. 

• • • 
Phillip Walker, 2 Hilltop Trailer Court, and Terry 

Walker, RR 4, were charged with damaging and 
tampering a vehicle owned by Pat Nelson, 4438 
Burge Hall, UI Campus Security reported. 

• • • 
Rebecca Kerwin, E-348 Currier Hall, was cbargtd 

by Iowa City police with failure to yield while mak· 
ing a left turn Friday after she struck a bicycle 
driven by Robert McBurney, 902 N. Dodge SI. The two suspects were jailed Saturday after they 

were found removing the distributor and radiator 
from Nelson's car while it was parked in the 
Harrison storage lot, the report said. 

• • • 
Iowa City police charged Laura Lee Wright, 2747 

Second Ave., Coralville, with (ailure to stop within 
the assured clear distance after she struck the rear 
end of a vehicle driven by John Robe, 702 lOth Ave., 
CoralviIle. 

• • • 
The theft of a car stereo, a Marantz equalizer· 

booster and two front speakers, valued at '1250, was 

o 
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PARTY SUPPLIES 
We have a large selection of party cups, 
candles, napkins, plates and center

pieces in a variety of colors for all 
occasions. 

E..-e.:r 
Hloo .... n~ 
Thing 
108 E, College 351·7242 

Our lower level features 

TOYS IN THE BASEMENT 
with a wonderful selection of 

toys, gifts and balloons. 

TA WOrkshop 
For New & Returning TA's 

SESSION I 
wednesday, September 7,1983 

6:45-10:00 pm 
-oR- saturday, September17,1983 

8:45-12 am 
Room N207 Room 301 

LindqUist center Lindquist Center 

conducted by Gary Althen, OIES 
Introductions 

Self-Rating 
Model Presentations 

Videotaping 
summary and Evaluation 

SESSION II 
Thursday, september 8,1983 

6:45-10:00 pm 
Room 207, Lindquist 

-OR· saturdaY,september17,1983 
1 :004:00 pm 

Room 301, Lindquist 

"lecturing and small Group Discussion" 
Cynthia Larson, English 

"Testing and Grading" 
H.D, Hoover, Iowa Testing program 

w. don't mind r.peaHng our.elye .... 
W. make Great Copl •• 

and more, and more, and mor ••.• 
call 355-7028 or 353·6249 to Register 

sponsored by 
Craduate Student Senate and 

PIozo Centre One • lowo City 354·5950 MOf\·Fri. 8·6. Sol. 10·2 The OffIce Of International Education 
Free Parking n Romps wIIh Pork 8t Shop~;;;;~~~;;~..!::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:;=;:=:~ 

CABLEVISION ... WE'RE WORTH A SECOND LOOK! 
For just pennies a day, Cablevision can bring to your home the selection, 
variety 'and television entertainment that's worth another look, Imagine 
31 channels featuring high quality viewing you'll enjoy everyday. 
There's sports, movies, news, weather and family programs. Most are 
shown 24 hours a day which means you can watch anytime day or night. 
Go ahead, take another look at Cablevision, It could change your televi
sion into something worth looking at. 

LOOK AGAIN ... AND SAVE 
If your home is wired for Cablevision, saving us installation 

costs, we can offer you ... 

A CABLE VISION CONNECTION 
FOR ONLY 99¢ 

That's a tremendous-savings off our regular connection rates, Call today 
and take advantage of this special offer. 

CALL 351-3984: 
Open til 8 pm today. 

taHawkeye 
Cable~sio 

Offer good in serviced areas only. 

RETURN THIS COUPON TO: HAWKEYE CABLEVl· 
SION,546SOUTHGATE AVE., IOWA CITY,IOWA_ 
NAME ______ ~~ ____________ __ 

ADDR~, ____ ~ __ ~--------~ __ 

PHONE ________ ~ ____ ~~----_ 
B~TINETOCML ______________ __ 
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TV survey 
Friday by Troy Wright, 2112 Quadrqle 
Campus Security reported. The theft oc

Wright's car was parked in the River· 
lot. 

• •• 
F. Eicher, Cedar Rapids, was charged SaD
failure to use headlamps, crossilll a doable 

driving without a valid driver's IicenIe 
a vehicle while intoxicated, Iowa City 

• • • 
Kerwin, E·348 Currier Hall, was cbarged 

police with failure to yield while mat· 
turn Friday after she struck a bicycle 

Robert McBurney, 902 N. Dodce St. 
• • • 

City police charged Laura Lee Wright, 27.7 
Ave., Coralville, with failure to stop witbia 

clear distance after she struck the rear 
driven by John Robe, 702 10th Ave., 

E'YeP7 
Hloo .... ID~ 
Thing 

108 E. College 351-7242 

THE BASEMENT 
a wonderful selection of 

toys, gifts and balloons. 

hOp 

, September 17,1983 
8:45·12 am 
Room 301 

Lindquist center 

rdaV,september17,1983 
1 :Q0-4:00 pm 

Room 301, Lindquist 

installation 
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Lumsden runs unopposed 
By Robyn Grlggl 
Stall Writer 

He Is a self-proclaimed "person of few words," but 
Patrick Lumsden has a longtime interest in the Iowa 
City public school system and would like a seat 011 
!be Board of DIrectors. 

Lumsden is running unopposed for the seat in the 
upcoming school board elections in October. 

He has been involved with the youth of Iowa City 
for several years and · said he understands "the 
nature of Iowa City" because he went through the 
school system and appreciates "the overall 
program. I think it's one of the best in the state of 
Iowa." 

Lumsden is an accountant at the Union bookstore. 
This is bis first candidacy lor the school board. 

"The school board of directors, as I see it, is the 
policy-making board for the school system," he said. 
"It makes the decisions that affect the Iowa City 
Community School District." 

Lumsden will be stepping into the seat during a 
year of several changes and heated issues, both 
locally and nationally, within the school system. 

School systems around the country are being 
pressured to step up requirements, especially in the 
areas of foreign language, math and science. 

Lumsden believes the Iowa City school system will 
need to study its own requirements before it begins 
the process 01 bringing them up to national recom· 
mendations. 

"I'm all for better education, whether that means 
additional requirements or better electives," he 
said. "We just need to do some studies." 

"I think that basic education is important, but I 
also think we have to remember to progress, par· 
ticularly in high-tech. I think we need to be aware of 
that and offer high·tech classes as well," he said. 

Another national issue facing the school systems is 
the controversy over merit pay as opposed to the 
current seniority system. 

"Again, this is just coming down out of a commit
tee," he said. "I think we've got a pretty good salary 
schedule, but I'd be willing to at least look at it. 

"I would think that we would, as the board of 
directors, set some sort of guidelines and work with 
the recommendations by the principals of the 
schools." 

Teacher unions will most likely playa big part in 
the future of education in the United' States, as they 
are growing larger each year. However, Lumsden 

The OIatrlctwtde Parenta' Organization Of the 
Iowa City echool dlatrlc:t will host a "meet the can
dldatea" night from 7:30 to • tonight In the West 
High School Uttle Theater. 

A panel 01 five people wtll _ queetlonl Of 
Thomas Halliburton and Patrick Lurnlden. can
dldatllS lor the school board . Member. Of the 
audience also wtll have an opportunity to question 
the two candldatn. who IMk to flll two vacanciel 
on the board In the Sept. 13 school election . 

said, "I really don't have any feel" for whether or 
not the unions are beneficial or detrimental to the 
system. 

"I would say that probably it's helped the teachers 
out in salary negotiations and probably has brought 
them a little closer together as a group," be said. 

A big change the Iowa City school system is facing 
this year Is the transition of brin(\DI ninth graders 
into the high schools. Lumsden does not foresee any 
problems in the chaage. 

"I don't think there's goine to be any problem that 
way. The ninth graders will just have to adjust," he 
said. 

Another important local issue is the recent closing 
of Central Junior High School and the question of 
what the building should be used for. Lumsden said 
he had to "commend both the city of Iowa City and 
the school district" 011 the way they have handled the 
situation. 

"Right now ] think what they've done is very ac· 
ceptable to me," he said. 

Also facing the school board is the question of 
maintaining or dollll away with mandatory student 
fees . 

"Two board meetings ago there was talk about 
eliminating some student fees," Lumsden said. "At 
this meeting, they decided not to. 

"I am supportive of doing away with the fees if at 
all possible. The reason I think they didn't do it this 
time around was that they anticipated budget cuts 
coming from the state." 

Lumsden said he is a believer in looking carefully 
at the budget before planning where to cut back . 

"I think we've got to look a t each category as 
budget time approaches. We've got to look at the 
overall budget and see what we can put into the 
program - what we can afford and what we can't," 
he sai4. 

Halliburton seeks board seat 
B~ Mike Heffern 
Metro Editor 

Thomas Halliburton has observed a variety of 
school systems from parochial to public and from 
American to European and says he is prepared to ap
ply his experience in education to the Iowa City 
School District. 

Halliburton is one of two candidates running unop
posed for a position on the Iowa City School Board of 
Directors. The president and co-owner of the 
Hawkeye Furniture store laid out his background in 
education and outlined his recommendations for 
change in the school system in an interview with Tbe 
Dally Iowan last week. 

After attending parochial schools through high 
school in Des Moines where he grew up, Halliburton 
attended a small, Ca tholic college in Kansas for two 
years. He then transferred to the Ul and in 1977 
received his degree in English. 

Between his junior and senior year here, Ha11ibur· 
ton took some time off and toured Europe. During 
that time he-acquired some experience at the front 
of the classroom, teaching at the American School of 
Madrid for two years. 

THE MADRID SCHOOL catered to an inter
national student body, Halliburton said, providing 
education to students from Spain, the United States, 
Japan and Switzerland. 

Halliburton started out as an English teacher in 
Madrid and later taught biology. He said his ex
perience there impressed upon him the importance 
of foreign languages. Students there spoke their 
native tongue but also learned Spanish and English. 

Establishing a foreign language requirement in the 
Iowa City school system is one change Halliburton 
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said he would like to see implemented in his term as 
a school board director. There is currenUy no foreign 
language requirement in the district, although many 
students take a second language as a means of fulfill
ing their elective requirements. 

"A (foreign) language requirement could be used 
to bolster the Englisb requirement," he said . "The 
two go hand-in·hand. I think by possibly reducing the 
English requirement to three years, a two year 
foreign language requirement could be feasible." 

AN AREA HALLIBURTON said he would not 
change, however, involved the time spent by stu
dents in the classroom. As a way of improving the 
opportunity for education, some states have in· 
creased the number of hours In a school day, usually 
from six to seven hours and others have increased 
the school year from 180 to 200 days. 

Students in the district attend scbool for six hours 
a day in a ll11k1ay school year. Halliburton said 
within that time "teachers are given ample time to 
get their point across." 

Halliburton also expressed misgivings about the 
"merit pay" system recommended by the Reagan 
administration as a means of improving the caliber 
of teachers. The merit-pay concept states that better 
teachers should be given higher salaries. 

"There are other plans that could be used to award 
teachers, such as extending their contracts to a 12-
month period. It couldn't be done for everyone but it 
could be used as an incentive." 

Halliburton said that he would not seek to increase 
the school board tax levy even as a means of raiSing 
teachers' salaries. 

"Not very many people are opposed to raising 
salaries for teachers if the money Is there," 
Halliburton said. 

• Det Mol.,.. 
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• Sioux City 
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Looking good all year long with 
Distinctive styling In nappa leathers. 

N 11-12 
M 5-12 

RECRUITMENT 
Wed., Sept. 7, 8:30-8:00 p.m. 

Miller Room, IMU 

E·ADERSHIP 
ERIES 

Your BSN means you 're a profe ional. In the Army, it also 
means you're an officer. You tart as a full.fledged member of our 

medical team. Write: Army Nurse Opportunitie , 

n... .... a number 01 buk: queellana hi 
naed 10 be an_eel before r«ruHmenl 
baglna. Thla WOfkIhop wiN proYkle I*ticI
panla with Informalkln that will ..... with the 
recruitment and retention 01 "roup 
memlMlrl. 

P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510. 

ARMYMURSE CORPS. 
BE ALL YOU CAM BE. 

BJ's Is Iowa City's 
Better Record Store 

• Massive Selection 
One of the area's largest LP and cassette 
inventories. Complete selection from rock to 
jazz to classical, to fully saUsfy your musical 
tastes no matter what direction they may 
take. 

• Affordable Prices 
BJ 's gives you low, discount prices on every 
album, cassette, and accessory. More weekly 
specials on the newest releases, plus our 
famous budget LP and cassette selection. 

E.M.I. I E.M.I. 

On Sale 5.97 LP or Cassette thru Sept. 11 
THE MOOOY BLUfS 
The-Pr'e-~e-nf 

Threshold 

Elektra CASSm£ 

robert plant 
\.he prY'C'OII of ~. 

h .. 

AtlaDtic Capitol 

Capitol Capitol 

Also On Sale -
5.97 

LP'Only 
4.99 

o Stray Cats - 1st LP (Import) 
o Creedence Clearwater Revival -

Greatest Hits (2 LPs) 
o Steely Dan - Greatest Hits 1972-

78 (2 LPs) 
o Rolling Stones - Let It Bleed 
o Rolling Stones - Get Your Ya

Ya's Out! 
o Rolling Stones - Beggars' 

Banquet 
, 0 Rolling Stones - Aftermath 

o Rolling Stones - Their Satanic 
Majesties Request 

o Rolling Stones - Out of Our 
Heads 

o Fleetwood Mac - Mac-Tusk (2 
LPs) 

4.99 
o Elvis Costello - My Aim is Tru~ 
o Elvis Costello - Trust 
o Eric Clapton - The Best of 

(Import) 
o Kinks - Low Budget 
o Bruce Springsteen - Greetings 

from Asbury Park 

o Bruce Springsteen - The Wild 
the Innocent, & the E Street 
Shuffle 

o Al DiMeola - Casino 
o Little Feat - Hoy-Hoy! (2LP's) 
o Joni Mitchell - Shadows & Light 

(2 LPs) 
o Joni Mitchell - Don Juan's 

Reckless Daughter 

3.99 
o Eno & Byrne - My Life in the 

Bush of Ghosts (limited supply) 
o Talking Heads - Fear of Music 
o Oregon - In Performance (2 

LPs) 

2.99 
o XTC - White Music 
o XTC-Go 2 
o Warren Zevon - Bad Luck 

Streak in Dancing School 
o Utopia - Adventures in Utopia 
o Carly Simon - Boys in the Trees 

61,1 S. Dubuque • 338-8251 
Open MOD.-Thurs. 16-9, Fri. 10-7, Sat. 10-6, Sun. 12-5 

Sbop And Compare, We're Sure You'll FiDd That BJ's 
Is Iowa City'. ~etter Record Store! 

- -- - - -
----------~ -
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Escaped prisoner 
attempts car theft 
By Petrie .. Thorn 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

A Hollywood, Fla., man has 
been charged with escape and two 
counts of theft after having run 
from the custody of a U.S. marshal 
on Sept. 1 while being transported 
to the Johnson County Courthouse 
for a bond reduction bearing, 
Jobnson County Court records 
stated. 

John Corzo, 'rT, allegedly ran 
from the marshal to the parking 
lot on the west side of the 
courthouse. The records stated 
that Corzo attempted to steal a 
1983 Oldsmobile belonging to the 
Hertz Corporation, and a bicycle. 
The marshal said he "bad to chase 
him three blocks" before taking 
Corzo back into custody. 

At the time of the attempted es
cape Corzo was legally committed 
to the custody of the Johnson 
County Jail by the U.S. Marshals 
Service and the Department of Im
migrations. 

Corzo was being held for false 
use of a financial instrument. 

" " " 
An Iowa City man was found 

guilty Thursday of delivering 
marijuana and LSD, Johnson 
County District Court records 
said. 

Robert Henry Cole Jr ., 26, 800 S, 
Dubuque St., No. 3, sold a quantity 
of marijuana to an undercover 
police officer on July 'rT . 

Cole has been committed to the 
Iowa Department of Corrections 
for a maximum of 10 years and 
must pay court costs to Johnson 
County. 

" " " 
An Iowa City man was found 

~ . 

Courts 
guUty 'Thursday of false use of a 
financial instrument, Johnson 
County Court records stated. 

Ricky Dean Johnson, 23, 40Z S. 
Gilbert, No. 734, used the Instant 
Access Card of a Lone Tree, Iowa, 
man on Marcb 29 and April 12, 
withdrawing $200 each time. 

Johnson must pay $1,800 in 
restitution to the victim and will 
be on probation for five years. 

• • • 
A Cedar Rapids man was found 

guilty Friday of possession of a 
drug containing codeine with DO 
valid prescription, Johnson County 
Districl Court records stated. 

Ronald Dene Miskimen was 
arrested June 21 at the intersec
tion of First Avenue.and U.S. 
Highway 6 when an Iowa City 
pollce officer reported seeing him 
taking pills while driving his car. 

Miskimen was fined $300 and the 
costs of prosecution. 

" . . 
A convicted felon residing at the 

Iowa City Project HOPE house, 
1005 Muscatine Ave., was fined 
$1.000 Thursday after being found 
guilty of escape for not returning 
to the HOPE house from work on 
Oct. 31, 1979, court records stated. 

At the time of his escape 
Richard Waterloo was employed 
as an electrical apprentice at 
Town and Country Electrical Con
trators, 1218 Highland Court. 
Waterloo had previously served a 
sentence at the Iowa State Men's 
Reformatory in Anamosa for Lar· 
ceny of a Motor Vehicle. 

March, speakers highlight 
Iowa Solidarity '83 rally 

DES MOINES (UPI) - Several thou
sand people Monday attended the final 
day of a three-day "Solidarity '83" 
labor rally to honor America's workers 
although the unemployed also received 
special mention by speakers. 

The event began Saturday with a 
three-hour march from the state 
Capitol to the state fairgrounds and 
kept going strong with various athletic 
events, food , prizes and games for 
children. 

Monday 's activities were highlighted 
by speeches from William Win
pesinger, president of the International 
Association of Machinists, and Rep. 
Tom Harkin, D-Iowa. 

Winpesinger /lddressed a cheering 
crowd and ripped into President 
Reagan. 

"He promised full employment and 

delivered over 20 million people into 
unemployment. He promised 
prosperity and gave us a depression. 
He promised economic and social 
equality and gave us class warfare. He 
promised peace and gives us war. He 
promises us a dream and gives us a 
nightmare. 

"So we say to Ronald Reagan - out 
the door in '84," he shouted. 

Harkin, meanwhile, called for a new 
alliance between Iowa's farmers and 
labor unions to work together for 
economic equality. 

"We need to demand jobs and fair 
wages for our laborers. It is an alliance 
that demands a fair retlll1l on labor and 
investment for our family farmers. 
That's the kind of alliance we need 
here in Iowa," he said. 

reacher strikes continue 
in Michigan and Illinois 
United Press International 

School strikes affecting 42,670 stu
dents entered a second week in 15 
Michigan districts and one in Illinois. 
Meanwhile, teachers in Pittsburgh, st. 
Louis, Detroit and New York City 
threatened to strike today unless they 
receive contracts. 

About 420,000 students will return to 
Chicago public schools for the first day 
of class Wednesday under the threat of 
a strike in the next few weeks. 

Teachers on strike more than a week 
in Alton, 111., were scheduled to vote 
Monday night on a school board offer. 
Money was the main issue in the strike, 

which has extended summer vacation 
for 8,000 students. 

The Chicago Teachers Union con
tract with the Chicago Board of Educa
tion expired last week. The union said 
it will decide on Sept. 15 on whether to 
strike if an agreement has not been 
reached. 

Two key issues - salary and 
seniority - are at the core of the con
tract dispute and CTU President 
Robert Healey has said, "it may take a 
strike to resolve it." 

Negotiators in Detroit raced against 
a 8 a.m. deadline today, when teachers 
will decide if they will' begin school 
Wednesday for 200,000 students. 

IMU 
UNION PROGRAM BOARD 

has openings for standing committee ' chairpersons 
and committee members for the following positions: 

Soundstage 
Comedle Shop 
Lively Friday/Saturday 
Special Events 
Director of Marketing, Research, and Program 

Development 

Interviews for committee chairs will be held Sept. 14 & 
15 with the committee member Interviews on Sept. 20-
22. 
Information and Applications can be picked up In the 
Student Activities Office In the IMU or cali 353-3118. 

Deadline for all applications Is Sept. 12 and can be 
turned In at the Student Activities Center. 

GET INVOLVE IN A ~EWARDING EXPERIENCE. JOIN 
THE UNION BOARD. 

Investigators 'harvest' 
2,000 marijuana plants 
By carlos Trevino 
Staff Writer 

field before the marijuana could be 
harvested in early September, Hughes 

, said. 
A two-month investigation Into two No one was apprehended at the 

marijuana farm sites near the scene. 
Coralville Reservoir ended Thursday 
when Johnson County Sheriff's 
deputies confiscated nearly 2,000 of the 
illegal plants valued at more than ,3.1 
million. 

Johnson County Sberiff Gary Hughes 
said the confiscated plants were not 
"ditch weed" but the "high-quality sin
semilla type," and it took more than 
two dozen law enforcement officers 
and two grain-hauling trucks to carry it 
away. 

The confiscation - conducted JJy 
hand for more than sis hours - is one 
of the biggest In state history and has 
the highest street value that Iowa 
Department of Criminal Investigation 
agents could recall, Hughes said. The 
investigation was part of Iowa's Mari
juana Eradication Program. 

Several arrests are expected to be 
made throughout the fall as the in· 
vestigation continues, he said. 

The investigation began in early July 
when Iowa Highway Patrol officers 
discovered the field while flying over 
the Johnson County area. 

Johnson County authorities, agents 
of the lOCI, the U.S. Drug Enforce
ment Agency and Iowa State Conserva
tion Department began investigating 
the discovery and finally raided the 

"ONE (MARIJUANA) field was in 
the middle of a corn field and the other 
was in with hay," Hughes said. "We'll 
have arrests in a few weeks. I think il's 
safe to say." 

Other marijuana confiscations took 
place in Iowa , including Wapello and 
Clayton counties, sheriff's department 
spokesmen said. 

Nearly 9,000 plants were confiscated 
Friday from two adjacent faJ'l1lS in Ot
tumwa, Chief Deputy Earl Hinkel of 
the Wapello County Sheriff's Depart
ment said Sunday. 

Hinkel said his department was in
formed of the two fields through its 
confidential tip line. The tip was 
verified when state authorities flew a 
plane over the sites 

"It wasn 't the real good stuff ... it 
wis ditch weed," Hinkel said. "U's 
hard to tell (ils value) so we'll have to 
wait for the lab report on it." 

Wapello Sheriff's deputies and Ot
tumwa police officers worked for 
several hours pulling the plants, whicb 
ranged in height from 10 to 15 feet and 
are estimated to be worth millions of 
dollars, Wapello Sheriff Bud Erwin 
said . 

~owa SATURDAY ~POft'O 
\.]Zr-ne/t MORNING ~-nelt 

GYMNASTICS 
18.36 Months 8:20-9:00 A.M. 
3.5 Years 9:00·9:50, or 11 :00-11 :50 A.M, 
Beginners 10:00-11:00 A.M. 

PHONE 354-5781 

All Gitane and Centurion Bicycles lO0/0off 
this Friday and Saturday September 9 and 10. 

All Parts and Accessories 10% off. 

215 Y2 N. Linn Street 337-3662 

PHI GAMMA NU 
PROFESSIONAL BUSINESS 

FRATERNITY 

RECRUITMENT, Wed., Sept. 7, 1:30-1:00 p.m .• Miller Room, IMU 

""FORMAL RUSH"" 
WEDNESDAY SEPT. 7, 1983 

7:30 p.m. 
TRIANGLE LOUNGE (SECOND FLOOR) 

I.M.U. 
PHI GAMMA NU SLIDE PRESENTATION 

REFRESHMENTS 
• 

·INFORMAL RUSH" 
FRIDAY SEPT. 9, 4:00 p.m. 

UNDERGRADUATE LOUNGE, PHBA 
ALSO 

PROFESSIONAL MEETING 
SEPT. 14, 7:30 p.m. HARVARD ROOM 

I.M.U. 
If you h.ve completed. Mm"t., toward your bu.ln ... 
major or " you h... compl.ted IIx hours of bu.l_ 
cour_, feel Ir .. to com. to our ru.h mMIllI9I and lind out 
wh.t ... ·r. all aboultl 

FOR MORE INFORAMTION CALL: 
PAUL 331-2004 or SCOTT 354-3714 

Back to School Savings 
Extended Wear Soft Contact Lens 

a13P Including chemical care kit, care 

and wearing In.tructlon., and lollow-up 

care. Becau.e not everyone .hould w.ar 

The Extended Wear Len. we are al.o 

offering: 

ne lIucb Ind LOllb Soft Contact Lenl 
for $8800 per pair during thl ... I •. 

There are a number of b •• 1e question. that need to be .n.wered belore r_unment begl"" Thill 
worklhop will provide partlclpanla with Inlormatlon that will 111111 with the recrultment.nd r""" 
\Jon 01 group members. 

GROUP GOAL SETTING, Mon, Sept. 12,1:30-1:00 p.m., Purdue Room.IMU 
Gael MIIlng I. one ot the most widely uaed Ikllls needed by people 01 ..,.., age .nd occupation. 
This workshop I, de'lgned lor groups who want to make things happen lor themM"'''. 

TEAM BUILDING, Wed. Sept. 14, 1:30-1:00 p.m .• Purdue Room, IMU 
The members 01. group can build the efficiency, effectl •• n .... and vitality olthelr unit by ulll19 
practlca that loster group .trength. We will review and dllCu •• lOm. olth ... precllcel and help 
you Identify thoaa method. that (will) work beet lor you. 

PLANNING EVENTS, Thurl. Sept. 22, 1:30-1:00 p.m., Purdue Room, tMU 
Does your group need asslltance In planning events tor Its membership lund railll19 IIId 
scheduling? The locus oll/'Is .... Ion will be on proJected budgets progra~ Id ... and rUncJ 
relSlng. • • 

PUBLICITY, TUM. Sept. 27,1:30-1:00 p.m., NorthwMtern Room, IMU 
Every group that plans a program will benelillrom this sesalon. We will take a cloNr look lilian· 
dard procedures lor planning your publicity strategies a. well ae 10m. new, creative Ideas that 
will help any publicity campaign. 

For tho .. that do not wl.h to wear cont.ct 

len. bring thl. ad In and receive $1500 off' 
any complete pair of gla .... or $750 off a 

pair of I.n. or n.w fram ... Sal. on gl .... . 

! 

I SEYMOUR M. HERSH 
end. S.pt. 11, 1983 and contact len ... Ie 

.nd. Oct. 10, 1983. 

Lantern Park Plaza Coralville 
JUII We.1 of TO & Y 338-1311 

El ,.. 
HoUri M,W,TH, FRI10-5:30T .... 1o-i:OO Sat lC1-o4 
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The Looking 
Glass Optical 

"KnowD for Individual Hairstyling" 
Special. wltll Jackie' Judy GIlly ... 

Haircut/Shampoo/Style $1%:50 
Perm $25.00 

0 

0 
Long Hai r Pe rm $36.00 ', 0 
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Author of 

The Price of Power 
Seymour Her.h ha. made a carNr 01 probing the covert action. of people In 
power. HI. targe" have ranged Irom the military, to the CIA, to the Pr .. ldent. 
HI. kNn eye for II .. and mlldlld., and hi. talent tor thorough Inv .. tlgatlon, 
have made Seymour Hersh one of America'. t6remOit reporters. HI. lecture 
will focus on foreign 'pollcy and hi. own efforti to probe behind the SCI"". 

Thursday, September 8, 1983 at 7:00 p.'m. 

MacBride Auditorium 

lponlOred by the University Lecture Comm. 
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, t"ional news 
. 

, ~ 01st labOr Day markeGt by anti-Reagan protests 
ned Press Inlernatlonal 

Union leaders and rank·and·fiIe 
IIOrters demonstrated across the na· 
b against the Reagan administration 
Monday in rallies and parades on the 
1I1st Labor Day. AFL-CJO President 
Lane Kirkland accused Pre.ident 
Reagan of giving American workers 
lIIIIy "one day of lip service." 

Rallies . parades and other 

demonstrations were scbeduJed by the 
AFIrCIO for about 150 cities in obser· 
vance of wbat the federation labeled 
Solidarity Day m. aimed at generating 
mome"tum to oust Reagan from the 
White House in 191M. 

The AFL-CIO plans to endorse a 
presidential candidate in October, with 
fonner Vice President Walter Mondale 
expected to get the nod . 

In New York City, Kirkland, who 

planned to marcb later in Chicago and 
then make his main address in Omaha, 
Neb .• joined New York Gov. Mario 
Cuomo in the traditional parade up 
Fifth Avenue. 

Kirkland said Reagan's Labor Day 
message. his "one day of lip service," 
is "not enough." 

"His actions show indifference." be 
said. 

Cuomo said it "would be wrong to 

stand by and cheer while there are 11 
million people UDeIIIPloyed." 

Grand Marshal Sandra Feldman, ea· 
ecutive director of the United Federa· 
tIon of Teachers, said "a union card is 
still a ticket to better pay." 

THE FIRST Solidarity Day two 
years ago bJ'OUlht more than a quarter 
million people to Washington to protest 
administration policies. Last year, 

EJection Day .as tabbed as Solidarity 
Day n. 

About 25,000 people lathered at 
Detroit's Kennedy SqUIre to watch a 
ceremonial smasbinl of a roreigu car. 
Some carried signs protesting Reagan 
policies. 

In Little Rock, Ark .. AFL-CIO 
Secretary·Treasurer Thomas Donahue 
told about ZOO workers at a State 
Capitol raDy the administration "bas 

faDed this country." 
"I can't imagine who could be runn· 

ing as a Democrat that would JDlIte 
Ronald Reagan appear the better can
didate," Donahue said. 

Michigan Gov. James Blancbanl 0b
served the day by making his first walk 
as governor across the Mackinac 
Bridge, which links Michigan's two 
peninsulas across tbe Straits of 
Mackinac. 
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Wwldnews 

MADRID, Spain (UPI) - Diplomats 
sought Monday to prevent the collapse of 
three years of work on an East-West 
security agreement amid global condemna
tion of Moscow for the attack on an unar
med South Korean civilian jet. 

Upon that confrontation could depend the 
future of East-West relations, including the 
Geneva talks on the reduction of strategic 
and intermediate-range nuclear missiles, 
sources said. 

Without Malta's agreement, the con
ference cannot formally close under rules 
calling for unanimity on final docUfDents . 

"We are hoping the fruits of three years 
work will not be lost," an East European 
diplomat said. 

THE UNITED STATES will begin the 
deployment of ~72 medium-range Pershing-
2 and cruise missiles in Europe within a 
few weeks unless agreement is reached at 
Geneva. 

The Maltese bave made imprecise de
mands that special attention should be paid 
to security problems in the Mediterranean-, 

including the convening of a special follow- ~================ up meeting on these problems. I 
U.S. charges that the Soviet Union bears 

responsibility for shooting down KAL 
Flight 007 last Thursday will be the focus of 
a meeting Thursday between Secretary of 
State George Shultz and Soviet Foreign 
Minister Andrei Gromyko at the European 
Security Conference. 

The foreign ministers from 35 nations 
plan to gather later this week for a session 
marking the end of the three-year con
ference. 

Gromyko was to have nown to Madrid af
ter a visit to Paris for talks with French 
leaders, but that part of his trip was called 
off without explanation at the last moment, 
meaning he will come to Madrid directly 
from Moscow. 

THE MADRID CONFERENCE opened 
three years ago to review compliance with 
the 1975 Helsinki Final Act on Security and 
Cooperation in Europe. 

Overshadowed by bitter wrangling over 
the Soviet invasion of Afghanistan, the 
military crackdown in Poland and the 
alleged trampling of human rights in the 
Soviet bloc, the Madrid conference several 
times verged on collapse. It will be the first face-to-face confronta

tion between tbe United States and the 
Soviet Union since the Boeing 747 airiJner 
was downed when it strayed over Sakhalin 
Island, site of a key Soviet military com
plex. All 269 people aboard, including 61 
Americans, are presumed dead. 

Gromyko is likely to meet a barrage of 
criticism from Western delegations, who 
are likely to question the value of a security 
agreement wben unarmed. passenger air
craft are at such risk, diplomats said. 'But on July 15, East and West agreed on a 

document that on the one hand provides for 
a European Disarmament Conference 
sought by Moscow and on the other for 
follow-up meetings on human rights sought 
by the West. 

The conference met in a full session Mon
day to debate a procedural question raised 
by Malta, which bas refused to go along 
with the 34 other nations in agreeing to a 
final document at Madrid. 

'l.ibyan air attack 
hits Chadian town 

NDJAMENA, Chad (UP!) - Libyan warplanes 
bombed and strafed Chadian troops at the eastern 
town of Oum-Chalouba Monday in apparent retalia
tion for a government victory in ground clashes last 
week, a government spokesman said. 

Information Minister Soumaila Mahamat said Li
byan MiG fighter jets and Sukhoi fighter bombers 
blasted entrenched government troops for 90 
minutes Monday. 

"The Libyan aircraft struck in several waves ... at 
Oum-Chalouba," the minister said. Mahamat said 
the Libyan aircraft swooped without warning in an 
" intense" bombardment of the town. 

He said there were no immediate reports of 
casualties among the forces of President Hissene 
Habre, battling Libyan-backed rebels led by ousted 
leader Goukouni Weddeye who control northern 
Chad. 

The air raid came perilously close to forward posi
tions of French forces , sent to Chad to support the 
government of the former French colony, at Arada 
and Biltine less than 60 miles to the south. 

Orncials said the raid was probably in retaliation 
for what the government has claimed was an 
overwhelming victory against deposed Goukouni's 
rebels who stormed Oum-Chalouba in a one-<lay at
tack last Friday. 

The government claimed a victory in last week's 
battie, saying 800 enemy soldiers were killed and 600 
taken prisoner. 

Salvadoran rebels , 

expand offensive 
United Press Inlernational 

Guerrillas attacked Monday in four Salvadoran 
provinces, expanding their new "national offen
sive. " 

Rebels staged a massive artillery and infantry at
tack Sunday on San Miguel , a city of 100,000 people 66 
miles east of San Salvador, to start their offensive, 
and claimed to have killed or wounded 300 govern
ment soldiers before withdrawing. 

The government said\ however, only six soldiers 
were killed and another 35 wounded. Independent 
reports said 25 soldiers died and 50 others were 
wounded. There were no reports on rebel dead in the 
attack. 

The fighting was part of what the rebels' clan
destine Radio Venceremos called "our new national 
offensive (named) 'Independence, Liberty and 
Democracy for EI Salvador.'" 

Guerrillas also reported "intense combat" in EI 
Salvador's Morazan province. The government said 
two officers were killed in the fighting. 
. Officials reported a guerrilla bomb attack in a San 

Salvador working class section and another attack on 
the 1st Infantry Brigade. 

Start your 
career here 

Interested In a journalism, public relations or advertiSing 
career? There's no better experience than that you gain work
ing at The Daily Iowan - meeting deadlines, learning Inter
viewing skills, polishing your writing ability. In the last five 
years alone, 01 staff members have moved on to careers at 
The Wall Street Journal, The Miami Herald, the Atlanta 
Journal-Constitution and United Press International. Others 
have gained Internships at The Rochester Democrat
Chronicle, The Des Moines Register and other Iowa 
newspapers. The 01 Is the place to start your career. 

The Daily Iowan is accepting applications this week for the 
following positions: 

• General a .. lgnment reporters: Responsible for event, 
feature and in-depth stories about the UI and Iowa. Good 
reporting and grammar skills are required, as well as the 
ability to meet deadlines. 
• Sports reporters: Responsibilities include event, 
feature and in-depth coverage of local sports. Applicants 
should have good reporting and grammar skills and 
enthusiasm for a variety of assignments. 
• Editorial writers: Applicants must have an active in
terest In community, national and world affairs. A 
superior command of grammar is required. 
• Photographers: Must have a sharp eye for spot news, 
feature and sports photography, and must be able to 
meet strict deadlines 

Applications are due Friday, Sept. 2 
and are available in Room 111 Communications Center. 

Iowan 

Wallpaper Sale 

All Wallpaper 
Thru the month ofS~ptember 
• 50 different Patterns in stock 
• 100's of Pattern Books 

NAGLE 
LUMBER 
1201 S, Gilbert 
338-1113 
Mon.· FII. 8 · 5. Sal. 8·4 
Sun 10 · 12 

Delta Sigma Pi 
The Professional 

Business Fraternity 

Smoker 
Tuesday, Sept. 6 

7 pm, Indiana Rm., IMU 
,All Business & Pre-Business 

Students Are Welcome 

TROUS.R'SUP 
100% COTTON CORDUROY 

(reg. 36.00) 
allorted colors 

IOWA CITY'S 
DISCOUNT BOUTIQUE 

Mon-Sat 10-6 
Sun 12-6 

4% S. Linn, Iowa City 

S CLIMB THE LADDER TO SUCCESS S 
Prepare yourself today to seize the 

opportunities of tomorrow! 

A.K. Psi 
Professional Business Fraternity 

"A forum for peraonaf' profe,,/onl/ d.~./opm.nt" 

"Interpersonal communication 
'Group dynamics 
'Public speaking 

'Buslness contracts 
'Student Jellowshlp 
'Team management 

BUllnHI and pre-bullnHI Itudenls .relnvhed to meet the 
mtmbera. 

WED. SEPT. 7,8:00 p.m; 
Lucas-Dodge Room, IMU 

UNIYERSITY 
OF IOWA 
DIVIII .... 

RICRIAIIO •• 
,IRVIC.' 

GYMNASTIC 
REGISTRATIR 
.EPT ....... li 

313-34.4 

SEPTEMBER'S BIRTHSTONE 
Genuine Sapphire is the one fine 

jewelry gift that's traditionally cons idered 
special for someone born in September. 

Mined primarily in Cambodia 
and Thailand, these stones have a noble 
history and are associated with royalty 
and prosperity. 

On display this month is a beauti
ful selection of Genuine Sapphire stones. 
gracefully set in 14 Karat Gold earrings, 
pendants and sets. 

For a special gift. For a very 
special person. From 

Herteen & Stocker 
"IWILIRS 

DOWNTOWN 

Get to the answers faster. 
With the1r55.,ll. 

What you need co tackle to perform complex calcula- the TI-55-I1 even simpler, 
the higher mathematics of a tions -like definite integrals, and shows you how to use all 
science or engineering Cur- linear regression and hyper- the power of the calculator. 
riculum are more functions - bolics - at the touch of a Get to the answers faster. 
more functions than a simple button. And it can also be Let a TI-55-11 .Ii.l 
slide-rule calculator has. programmed to do repetitive show you how. ~ 

Enter the TI-55-I1, with problems without re-entering T.EJ(AS 
112 powerful functions. You the entire fonnula. II 
can work faster and more Included is the Calculator INSTRUMENTS 
accurately with the TI-55-I1, Dtcision-MakiIlR Sourcebook. Creating useful products 
because it's preprogrammed It makes the process of using and services for you. 
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Assistant Metro Editor 
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Act should be invoked 
The Reagan administration's continuing attempts to ease 

Middle East tensions have now stirred a domestic conflict of 
constitutional dimension. 

As violence flared again last week in the Lebanese capitol of 
Beruit, the American contingent of the multinational 
peacekeeping force - set in place last summer to aid the 
struggling Lebanese army - came under increasing fire from 
anti-government forces. By mid-week two U.S. Marines were 
dead, the first American casualties of the crisis in Lebanon. 

The deaths have prompted charges that the continued presence 
of the 1,200 U.S. troops in Beruit should undergo full congressional 
review under the terms of the War Powers Act of 1973. The act - a 
legislative response to escalation of troop deployment in Vietnam 
- provides that American troops deployed "into hostilities or into 
situations where imminent involvement in hostilities is clearly 
indicated by the circumstances" must be withdrawn within 60 to 
90 days unless Congress approves continued deployment. Clearly, 
the ti!rms apply to the American presence in Lebanon. 

While admitting, euphemistically, that a "generalized pattern of 
violence" has occurred, Secretary of State George Schultz has 
denied that the War Powers Act should be invoked. At the same 
time, however, he says the president is complying with the Act by 
"reporting" to Congress. 

Such inconsistencies can only compound an already complex 
situation. Instead of aggravating the issue and provoking internal 
tension, the administration should invoke the act, recognizing 
Congress' wisdom in deciding (in light of the Vietnam experience) 
that decisions concerning American lives are better made 
collectively than by presidential mandate. 

Kevin Parks 
Staff Writer 

United Pres. International 

An American gun emplacement near aelrut, Lebanon. 

Ideologically correct? 
The shouting match between the Reagan administration and 

feminist groups that took place when former justice department 
aide Barbara Honneger denounced the administration's policies 
toward women has not served to shed any light on what policies 
work best in eliminating discriminatory laws against women. 
Rather, it has demonstrated the vested interest each side has in 
ideology. 

Both groups handled the situation in a very tacky manner. The 
administration, eager to undermine Honneger's credibility, 
informed the press that she had previously engaged in such 
ridiculous actions as dressing up in a "bunny suit" and also 
resorted to casting doubt on her motivations for denouncing the 
president's programs. Leaders of the National Organization for 
Women and other feminist groups, jumping at the chance to find a 
"smoking gun" proving Reagan's policies have hurt women , not 
only maintained that Honneger had selfless motivations just short 
of sainthood, but also gave the former aide credit for an 
extraodinary amount of knowledge and insight on bot~ women's 
issues and governmental policy. 

It is easy to imagine what would have happened if Honneger had 
said at the press conference she thought Reagan's policies were 
working. The administration would have put her on a pedestal and 
no mention of her' "bunny" escapade would have ever been made. 
Conversely, NOW would have denounced her as just another 
Reagan lackey and rated her credibility as something less than 
zero. 

Honneger's claims may be completely true, completely false, or 
lie somewhere between the two extremes. However, neither the 
administration or NOW has reacted to them with even the 
semblence of objectivity. Rather, both have shown themselves to 
be eager to smear or praise a person, regardless of the 
circumstances , depending on whether what they say is 
ideologically "correct" or not. 

Tom Bucking him 
AsSistant Metro Editor 
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If only Dow had heeded Jane ... 
I F ONLY corporate leaders had 

listened to anUnuciear a~ivists 
like Jane Fonda , they might not be 
in so much trouble today. Instead 

they derided her and others who doub
ted that nuclear power would be the 
panacea suggested by utility com
panies. 

Take Dow Chemical , the 
beleaguered corporate giant of 
Midland , Mich. It got into a screaming 
match with Fonda six years ago. Fonda 
had traveled to Central Michigan Un
iversity to speak in support of the 
Equal Right Amendment. Dow's cor
porate headquarters is only 25 miles 
from the Central Michigan campus, 
and the company is a major supporter 
of the school. 

The proximity was not lost on Fonda , 
who had some cutting remarks to say 
about Dow's lack of social respon
sibility. The people at Dow were 
furious. Paul F. Orrence, the president 
of Dow, notified the president of Cen
tral Michigan that the school would be 
cut out of Dow's contributions budget if 
it provided a forum for people intent on 

Milton 
Moskowitz 
undermining the free enterprise 
system. 

Dow relented later on - and 
Orrence was given a platform at Cen
tra I Michigan to discourse on the vir· 
tues of capitalism. Dow's support of 
Central Michigan had been on the order 
of $73,000. 

THAT'S A pittance compared to 
what Dow has dropped as a result of its 
support of a nuclear power plant being 
built by the local utility, Consumers 
Power. 

When the plant was originally 
proposed in the 19608, Dow was a 
zealous advocate. After all , it was go
Ing to be buill next to the Dow complex 
in Midland, and Dow was slated to be 
the largest customer of the plant. Dow 
planned to buy steam from the nuclear 
facility instead of relying on its coal-

fired plants. 
Whenever and wherever nuclear 

plants go up, there are local protests 
and Midland was no exception . Mary 
Sinclair, a freelance writer who lives 
in Midland, led a fight to block the 
plant. But Dow, which has con
siderable Influence in Midland, where 
it is by far the dominant employer, 
rallied the community to its side. 
Schools and offices were closed one 
day so that 15,000 people could join a 
"Midland Wants Nuclear Power" 
rally. Dow was not above letting the 
people in lown know that it might move 
jobs out of Midland if the plant was not 
built. 

Wel1, that was 12 to 1~ years ago 
when the fight was going on. Look how 
the picture has changed. 

CONSUMERS POWER has run into 
a myriad of construction problems 
with its nuclear plant. When construc
tion began in 1968, the plant was 
scheduled to be completed in seven 
years at a total cost of fSt9 million. 
They are still working on the plant, the 

completion date of which has now been 
set back to 1985. And the lotal cost has 
escalated to $4 .4 billion. 

Meanwhile, the utility has apparen
tly lost its biggest customer. Saying It 
couldn't wait, Dow last month ter
minated the contract under wbich it 
was supposed to buy 20 percent of the 
energy produced by the nuclear 
facility. The contract obligated Dow lo 
pay a $440 mUlion termination fee . But 
the company said it would not do that. 
Instead, it went Into court to sue Con· 
sumers Power, charging that the 
utility hadn't tried to finish the plant on 
time and also hid construction dif
ficulties from Dow. 

This month Consumers Power 
replied with a breach of contract suit 
against Dow. It wants its $440 million 
termination fee plus other as-yet un· 
specified damages. 

Dow is planning to spend ~ million 
to upgrade its coal plants. Hooray for 
coal (and Jane Fonda?). 

Copyr ight 1983, Los Angele. Times 
Syndicate. 

Improve schools with computers 
O N TV, IN newspapers, 

wherever 1 turn, I am bom
barded with the huckstering 
of a zillion companies sell

ing what they claim is the best of "per
sonal ," home or other computers. 

Wherever I tum these days some 
politician is saying that "merit pay" 
for teachers, higher pay for teachers, 
tuition tax credits for kids in private 
schools, a "return to basics," school 
prayer or some other nostrum will 
wipe out "mediocrity in education" in 
America. 

Combine the huckstering and the 
political hype and you just might find a 
way to lift the level of education and 
training in America, and even extend it 
to poor youngsters wbo so far don't 
have a prayer of a chance of competing 
in t1jis society. 

What are the chances that the 
federal government, state legislatures 
or local school districts will provide 
the money to raise teacher salaries to 
the point where the brightest college 
graduates will flock anew to the profes
sion? About zilch. 

WHAT ARE THE prospects that a 
"back to basics" approach to public 
education will lift substantially the 
verbal and mathematical skills of kids 
who live in poverty in one-parent 
homes? About zero. 

The human dimensions of teacber 
and parent relationships are not going 
to change much, or soon; thus 
technology holds the key to wbatever 
chances of upward mobility a lot of un
derprivileged youngsters will ever 
know. 

I read the other day tha t 50 percent 
to 75 percent of future jobs will involve 
some sort of computer knowledge. If 
we really want to ensure that school 
children have a decent chance in the 
future, we must ensure that millions of 
youngsters do not get lost in the com
puter revolution the way they got left 
out regarding other advances in educa
tion. 

Unfortunafely, evidence mounts 
already that children from poor dis-

carl T. 
Rlwan 
tricts who have inadequate science and 
physics laboratories, mlserable math 
instruction and too little in the way of 
boots and other things that make for 
good verbal skills, are also going to be 
sbortcbanged on computers. 

ONE MARIET research firm repor-

The Dilly Iowan/Steve Sedam 

ted recenUy that 72 .6 percent of the 
country's richest high schools had in
structional computers in fall of 11182, 
compared with 45.5 percent of the 
poorest high schools. No comparable 
survey has been done regarding home 
computers, but It is obvious that the 
13.1 million children living below the 
poverty level are going to have limited 
access to home computers. 

Sen. Frank Lautenberg, ()'N.J ., war
ned in his maiden speech that the com
puter revolution threatens to create a 
new clau of poor Americans. "The 
concept of computer literacy defines a 

new type of illiteracy and the potential 
for new and distressing divisions in our 
society," Lautenberg said. "In an age 
that demands computer literacy, a 
school without computers is like a 
school without a library." 

Alvin ToWer, autbor of several 
widely-read books about the future, 
warns that as the use of computers 
widens, "white , middle-class children 
will, once again, start with an edge 
over the less affluent." 

This would be no great problem if the 
various levels of government obeyed 
court decisions ordering them to 
guarantee equal access to education 
for children who live in impoverisbed 
districts as compared with thOle who 
grow up in rich neighborboods. But 
neither the federal nor state govern
ments are going to do that. 

THIS BRINGS ME back lo the in
credible number of companies adver
tising computers that would be bless
ings in the schoolhouses of America. If, 
in the spirit if "voluntarism" that we 
have heard so mucb about in recent 
years, each of these companies , 
donated some computers to schools 
that cannot afford them, or even to all 
schools, we could quietly close the 
"computer gap." Deprived youngsters 
could move a bit closer to a fair cbance ' 
in the race we call the pursuit of hap
piness. 

It would be bottom·llne charity of a 
sort that might upset stockbolden. 
Every computer given to a school 
would awaken dozens of families to the 
need to buy a bome computer instead 
of a second TV set, a new stereo, or 
whatever. 

This country simply cannot afford to 
go on with a vast CD of have-oota aDd . 
know-nots - not wilen modern lal'1linl 
and skills make a society work aDd ren- . 
der it secure. 

The computer manufacturers could . 
set one splendid eumple for a society 
tha t Is wallowinc in \DIcertainty aDd 
seU-doubt. 

Copyright 1883, Field Enlerprl ... , Inc. 
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~ t Reagan ______ co_n_tln_ued_fro_m_p_lgt_l 

• 
" "incontrovertible" that the Soviets '\hou tte unl'" 51 e , ... e any other plane In the 
: knowingly shot down the jetliner, world. There is no way a pilot could 
• despite the "confusing tale" they have mistake this for anythin& other than a 
: offered. civilian airliner," Reagan said. 
: Using tapes of intercepted radio 
, transmissions , Reagan scoffed at The president said the United States 
' Moscow 's suggestion tbat Soviet will file through diplomatic cbarmels I 

fighter pilots and their ground con- claim for compensation for relatives of 
trollers mistook the jumbo jet for a the American victims and for auy loss 
U.S. spy plane that bad earlier crossed of U.S. property, and support efforts by 
its path. the 13 nations who lost citilells to seek 

"The 747 has a unique and distinctive payment from Moscow. 

. Soviets ________ Co_nt_ln_Ued_fro_m_p_aoe_1 

deals with a civilian aircraft. But this 
is precisely what be did not know," 
Romanov said. 

"The jetliner was flying with its 
lights out, and its profile is in many 
ways similar to that of the American 
RC-I35 reconnaissance plane. The pilot 
might well have failed to see the func
tion of the trespassing aircraft," be 
said. 

But U.S officials said the RC-l35 was 
1,000 miles away, over international 
waters, when the Soviet Sukhoi Su-15 
fired its missile at the KAL jet after 
tracking it for 2'12 hours near Soviet-

beld Sakhalin Island off northern 
Japan. 

Romanov's second statement in two 
days on the incident, the only Soviet of
ficial publicly to have commented on 
the incident, indicated a serious at
tempt by the Kremlin to feud off a 
swelling tide of criticism. 

The search for the wreckage of the 
Boeing 747 continued for the fifth day 
Monday, with Japanese Maritime of
ficials reporting that ships had 
recovered debris from the area north 
of Moneron, a tiny island west of 
Sakhalin Island. 

~J)Clc:~ __________________ ~ __ n-tln-Ued __ ~-o-m-p-~-e--, 

On Feb. 3, 1982, Hering first released 
a letter informing the two groups that 
because the engineering college needed 
more space, it was possible the groups 
might have to leave the building. 

Hering then asked the administration 
to move the groups. He said Jones will 
now decide where to relocate them. 

The Union and Halsey Gymnasium 
are two relocation possiblitites, 
McMulin said. 

McMulin said the weight of the ham 
radio club 's antenna presents a 
problem with relocating in the Union. 
She added that the Union is crowded 
already and if the radio club were to 
locate there other student organiza
tions might suffer. 

HALSEY GYMNASIUM is a more 
plausible alternative because of its 
higher elevation . Bul McMulin said the 
space, left open by the Women's 
Athletic Department 's move to 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena, has already 
been claimed. 

Teaching assistants for the VI 

Rhetoric and Core Literature 
Programs are also affected by the 
space squeeze. To make space for 
them, the Ul Office of Public Informa
tion moved from the Jefferson Building 
to the former Iowa City Public 
Library. Gibson said other rhetoric and 
core literature teachers are assigned 
to temporary offices in the Union. 

Gibson said the facility planning of
fice is ' ''shooting for Oct. 7 or 10" for 
the completion of office space in 
Jessup Hall to accommodate these pe0-
ple. ' 

"The classes are pretty tight, but we 
seem to be getting by. I would like to 
have it run more smoothly. Every inch 
is .assigned and will be used," Gibson 
saId. 

Gibson said the completion of the 
new . communication facility will 
prOVIde for some expansion, but will 
not allow that much "breathing 
room." He said the situation will con
tinue to be tight next year if enrollment 
continues to go up as predicted . 

c:li"ic: ____________________ c_on_t_ln_Ue_d_~_o_m_p_ag_e __ 1 

We found we weren ' t getting 
payments, and we ended up with 
enormous unpaid accounts at the end of 
the first year. Since then we've had to 
tighten our policy," she said. 

IN 1974 THE clinic initialed a 
"stipend" position fo women who 
wanted to start clinics In other towns. 
These women gained ex \ "ience at the 
Emma Goldmal' ' linic and were then 
able to begin feminist health care 
services in their own communities. 
This eventually led to the founding of 
the Cedar Rapids Clinic for WOVlen in 
1976. 

In 1977 when the federal government 
cut off Title XIX funds that paid for 
abortions of women on Medicaid , Iowa 
also cut its appropriation to that 
budget item. The clinic filed a lawsuit 
against the Iowa Department of Social 
Services and because of improper 
administration procedures the 
department was forced to continue 
paying for one year. 

"We ended up getting some 900 
women those benefits for a year longer 
than they would have had," Nye said, 
but the issue also marked "the first 
time we really had public 
demonstrations against us." 

In 1978 the clinic was firebombed. 
The bomb did not make it into the 
building, but "the upshot was, we 
realized we were on the defensive" 
Nye said. ' 

.. ALL LAST SCHOOL year we were 
picketed about every Saturday, and for 

all I know, we'll be picketed again. 
"I think the staff reacted in different 

ways; it engenders a lot of feelings . It 
really didn't do anything but cause us 
to rededicate our feelings." 

In 1979 a staff member became 
involved in the Iowa Abortion Rights 
Action League, directing the clinic's 
interest toward the organization. A 
benefit dinner raised $2,000 "seed 
money" for the league, and the clinic 
has been "actively involved" in it 
since. 

The Ms. Foundation awarded the 
clinic a $6,500 grant the following Y-:ar 
to publish the first comprehenSIve 
handbook on the cervical cap, which 
received national and international 
attention. 

"WE WERE ONE of the first to 
introduce the 'cervical cap to the 
United States," Nye said. "We're one 
of the very few centers in Iowa to 
provide the cap; ': . 

Today, in addItIon to lis many ~ther 
services, the clinic has begun proVldmg 
service to women with premenstrual 
syndrome and has created a donor 
insemination clinic. 

Because of these numerous 
expansions, the clinic purchased an 
annex next door to the original clinic 
and doubled the number oC staff 
members. 

Nye said the clinic will continue its 
expansion in the years to come 
bec.ause "until women can controi 
theIr own reproductivity they can't 
control their own lives. II ' 
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HILLEL 
ROSH HA SHANNAH 

DINNER: Sept. 7 - 8:00 pm at 
Hillel House. Students $2.50. 
Non-students $$5.00. Call 338-
0778 for reservations, 

SERVICES: Sept. 7 - Erev Rosh 
Ha Shannah - 8:00 pm - Main 
Lounge, IMU . 

8 - Rosh Hashannah 1,t Day -
8:30 am - Main Lounge, IMU. 

Evening Service, - 8:00 pm -
Agudas Achlm Synagogue. 

S - Ro,h Ha Shannah 2nd Day -
8:30 am - Agudas Achlm 
Synagogue. 

Tickets are required for all adults 
attending these services. Mem
bers of Agudas Achlm Syn
agogue and U. of Iowa Students 
receive complimentary tickets 
which may be picked up at the 
Hillel office form 9-2 weekdays. 
Tickets may be purchased at 
Hillel Foundation. 

Hillel is located at the corner of 
Market and Dubuque Streets. 
Agudas Achlm Synagogue is 
located at the corner of 
Washington and Johnson Streets. 
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, defeats 
• · ~ Robert RYler 
~ta" Writer 
• 
: A combina tion of first-mal 
)ad stiff competition gave 
}'olleyball team its first two 
~ year, but the Hawkeye: 
jIome something more impor 
~ir weekend in Nebraska, 
~ Coach Sandy Stewart. 

• , Stewart said her squad wi! 
prepared to play Iowa State, 
~use the players are betll 

with themselves and with 
offense. 

• I "Our offense is pretty intri 
,t takes some time to I~arn, ' 
~id. "I think (the volleybl 
tarted to relax as the gar 
" 

"Friday night was the firs 
played together," said se 
Nancy Wohlford. "Nobody re 
what was going on. Now we k 
we have to do for Iowa Statl 

"WE HAD A few new peal 
line-up," Stewart said, "am 
some good things." 

Stewart split the setting dl 
the weekend between juni, 
Becker and freshman 

• Greisheim. Becker played 
game-and-a-half Friday nigh 
Nebraska-Omaha , accor 
Stewart, and Greisheim fin 
night. Greisheim became ill 
match and only played one 
Saturday against Nebraska, 
results were still impresl 
cording to opposing coaches, 

"The UNO coach said we 
best overall setting team she' 
awhile ... and said we were a I 
handling team," Stewart sail 

Although the Hawkeyes ha 
ball well , it was only good el 
one win Friday night 

"WE SHOULD'VE won 
game," Stewart said, " we ha 
forced errors at the end. 

"We didn' t cover well," Ste 
of the Nebraska-Omaha mal 
missed seven serves and that 

As the match progressed, 
the Iowa players loosened up 
\he third game, 15-10. 

Sophomore middle hiUe 
Grensing led the Hawkeyes 
kills (a kill is a spike that e 

See Volleyball, 

< Wisco 
By Stlve Batterson 
Sports Edllor 

CHICAGO - If Wisconsin 
Coach Dave McClain is luck 
should turn out all Wright 
Badgers tbis season , Randl 
that is. 

McClain sees the passing 
being the Wisconsin strong I 

I season and the sbarp-shooting 
back Wrigbt sbould lead tha 
"We're young and inexperiel 
we bave good Cootball play 
said, "The strength of our off 

Talent, 
I her bes 

By Mike Condon 
slstant Sports Editor 

Last season, Iowa women
toach Cathy Ballard would h.;; 
happy to just have a good nc 
Players, let alone top flight tal
season, she has both. 

The Hawkeyes, after an m
rau season, struggled through 
the spring season with injurieO! 
ten left Ballard no choice but .....e individual matches . 

But, with a healthy tear 
,"""vered to finish sixth at th'" 
llleel in May . With the top fiVE 
!"'Iuming, plus five new play • 
". in. it is easy to see why
oau. this "the best team in my""' .. " 

THE ONLY losses from la .. 
1rere not due to gradua tion_ 
IkcleUaDd, who played at M 
-..on as a walk-on, decide
return to the squad . ..Anothe.. 
kathy Kaosman played 
llawkeyes during the fall ; 
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r ~';f:ats 
. 
: A combination of first-match jitters 
)nd stiff competition gave the Iowa 
~lleyball team its first two losses of 
~ year, but the Hawkeyes brought 
jIome something more important from 
~ir weekend in Nebraska, according 
~ Coach Sandy Stewart. 
: Stewart said her squad will be more 
prepared to play Iowa State, Sept. 10, 
1JeCause the players are better aquain· 

~ 
with themselves and with her style 

f offense. 
"Our offense is pretty intricate, and 

t!<lkes some time to learn," Stewart 
1aid. "I think (the volleyball team) 
~rted to relax as the games wore 

" 
"Friday night was the first time we 

played together," said sophomore 
Nancy Wohlford. "Nobody really knew 
what was going on. Now we know what 
lie have to do for Iowa State." 

"WE HAD A few new people in the 
line-up," Stewart said, "and we saw 
some good things." 

Stewart split the s!!tting duties over 
the weekend between junior Paula 
Becker and freshman Kathy 

, Greisheim. Becker played the first 
game-and-a-half Friday night against 
Nebraska-Omaha, according to 
Stewart, and Greisheim finished the 
night. Greisheim became ill after the 
match and only played one game on 
Saturday against Nebraska, but the 
results were still impressive, ac
cording to opposing coaches. 

"The UNO coach said we were the 
best overall setting team she's seen for 
awhile .. , and said we were a good ball
handling team," Stewart said. 

Although the Hawkeyes handled the 
ball well, it was only good enough for 
one win Friday night. 

"WE SHOULD'VE won the first 
game," Stewart said, "we had two un
forced errors at the end. 

"We didn't cover well," Stewart said 
of the Nebraska-Omaha match. "We 
missed seven serves and that hurt us." 

As the match progressed, however, 
the Iowa players loosened up and won 
the third game, 1~-10. 

On your toes Sophomore middle hi tter Linda 
Grensing led the Hawkeyes with 16 
kills (a kill is a spike that cannot be Ayaz Azlz, the captain of the Iowa State cricket team, the Hawkeye Cricket Club on the Union Field Sunday af

See Volleyball , page 48 reacts .fter being hit by the ball during a game against ternoon: Allz was called out on the play 'or Interference. 
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Scanlon tops 
McEnroe in 
'bl duel' 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Top seed John 
McEnroe, never able to take charge on 
a simmering, steamy afternoon, lost a 
bad blood duel with old foe Bill Scanlon 
Monday and was bounced out of the 
U.S. Open Tennis Championships in 
four tension·filled sets. 

Scanlon, a fourth-round loser to 
McEnroe at Wimbledon this year, 
chided the world's top.ranking player 
severa I times during the bitter contest 
and gained his sweet revenge with a 7-
6, 7~, 4-6, 6-3 victory that carried him 
Into the q!Jarterflnals. 

It was the first time since 1977 that 
McEnroe, a three-time champion, 
failed to reach the semifinals of the 
national championship, while this 
marks the most progress Scanlon has 
made in eight attempts. 

"THIS IS A very, very satisfying vic
tory," said Scanlon, whose car~r was 
endangered a few years ago by per
sonal problems. "What more can you 
ask ror than to beat the No.1 player at 
the U.S. Open in New York City before 
a, crowd that was fantastic?" 

Both men admitted there was bit
terness between them, and McEnroe 
said, "I don't think he needs to be the 
way he is. Maybe this win may get him 
over the hump." 

Also avenging a Wimbledon loss on a 
humid day, with the temperature soar· 
ing over 90 degrees, was defending 
women's champion Chris Evert Lloyd . 
Evert earned a date in the quarter
finals against Hana Mandllkova with a 
6-3, 7~ victory over No. 16 Kathy Jor· 
dan, the woman who knocked her out at 
Wimbledon. 

AFTER STAVING off one set point, 
Evert won the deciding tie-breaker 8-6. 

Mandlikova, the eighth seed, ousted 
No. 10 Zina Garrison 6-3, 7-5. 

Defending men's champion Jimmy 
Connors met Heinz Gunthardt and 
Martina Navratllova, the top-seeded 
woman, was scheduled to meet Pilar 
Vasquez of Peru at night. 

Unseeded Mark Dickson qualified for 
a quarterfinal meeting against Scanlon 
by beating Evert's husband John Lloyd 
6-7 , 7~. 6-0, H . Lloyd was serving for 
the fourth set at 6-5, but Dickson broke 
through and took the decisi ve tie
breaker, 7-3. 

Third seed A.ndrea Jaeger and No. 5 
Pam Shriver also won to set up a 
meeting in the quarterfinals. 

Jaeger, the losing finalist to Evert at 
Wimbledon, had her service broken 
three times In the opening set before 
recovering Cor a 4-6, 6-2, 6-1 victory 
over Bonnie Gadusek, her Crequent 
practice partner, while Shriver had an 
easier time in her 6-2, 6-2 victory over 
Lisa Bonder. 

ALSO GAINING the quarterfinals 
were No. 7 Sylvia Hanika, No. 14 Jo 
Durie and Ivanna Madruga Osses of 
Argentina. Hanika beat Pascale 
Paradis oC France 6-4, 6-1; Durie 
routed Anne White 6-3, 6-0; and 
Madruga defeated Andrea Leand 6·1, 6-
3. 

Scanlon, who lost two tie-breaker 
sets to McEnroe at Wimbledon, rever
sed the situation by winning both tie
breakers, 7-2. After McEnroe squeezed 
out the third set with a break in the 
lOth game, Scanlon broke in the fiCth 
and ninth games of the fourth set, 
ending the match with a backhand 
return. 

McEnroe actually had an excellent 
chance to take control of the fourth set 
when he had triple-break point in the 
fourth game, but Scanlon responded by 
winning the next five points to hold, 
and he followed with the decisive break 
point. 

"I should have won that game," 
McEnroe said of the key fourth game. 
"I just lost my concentration. 

"I'm not going to blame anybody. 
There's nobody to blame but myself." 

McEnroe was disturbed by several 
calls in the opening set, and he was 
issued a time delay warning by chair 
umpire Ken Slye when he was prepar
Ing to serve the first point of the open
ing set tie-breaker. McEnroe com
plained about the crowd noise and said 
that he should have been given a 15-
second warning, but Slye disagreed. 

FOLLOWING THE tie-breaker , 
McEnroe said to Slye: "Don't ever say 
another word. There's no reason for 
you to be in the chair." Slye responded, 
"Don't say any more, Mr. McEnroe." 

After he dropped the first game of 
the second set, McEnroe said to a 
linesman, "I want to know whose side 
you're on ." 

(Wisconsin paSSing attack 'all Wright' for McClain 
By Steve Batterson 
Sports Editor 

CH(CAGO - If Wisconsin football 
Coach Dave McClain is lucky, things 
should turn out all Wright for the 
Badgers this season, Randy Wright 
that is. 

McClain sees the passing game as 
being the Wisconsin strong point this 
season and the sharp-shooting quarter· 
back Wright should lead that attack. 
"We're young and inexperienced, but 
lie have good football players," he 
said. "The strength of our offense will 

be the passing game with Randy." 
Wright, a senior, rewrote the 

Wisconsin record book last season, 
setting 11 school records and tying 
another. Wright's back-up will be 
freshman redshirt Mike Howard . 

THE BADGERS, who have played in 
two consecutive bowl games, will have 
to recover from some heavy gradua
tion losses if they expect to be in con
tention for a bowl berth in November. 
Only eight starters, four each on of
fense and defense, return on a team 
that finished 7-5 last season, including 

an Independence Bowl victory over 
Kansas State. 

"We will have to develop a mental 
toughness on our team," McClain said. 
"This is a pivotal year for our 
program. If we can recruit another out
standing recruiting class, we will have 
a solid program at Wisconsin." 

Games are often won and lost in the 
trenches and the offensive and defen· 
sive lines are the spots that the 
Badgers suffered their heaviest 
graduation losses. 

Four of five starters on the offensive 
line, including all-Big Ten tackle Bob 

. Talent, depth may give Ballard 
I[ her best Iowa tennis team ever 

By Mike Condon 
Istant Sports Editor 

Last season, Iowa women's tennis 
toacb Cathy Ballard would have been 
bappy to just have a good number of 
players, let alone top flight talent. This 
leason, she has both. 

The Hawkeyes, after an impressive 
(all season, struggled through much of 
the spring season with injuries that of
ten left Ballard no choice but to default 
lOme individual matches. 

But, with a healthy team, Iowa 
recovered to finish sixth at the Big Ten 
~t in May. With the top five players 
~rning, plus five new players com
IIIK in, it is easy to see wby Ballard 
tills this "the best team in my years at 
Jo.a." 

THE ONLY losses from last season 
Were not due to graduation. Rachel 
McClelland, who played at No. 6 last 
-.on as a walk-on, decided not to 
return to the squad . .Another player, 
Katby Kansman played for the 
Bawkeyes during the fall but was 

1983 Iowa women's 
tennis schedule 
Sept, 5 - 5. Amb,as. 
Sept. 10 - a •• owa 5'." 
Sept 23 - at Western lII'oo's 
Sept 24 - S""lhweo' 1A1...,.," 51111 al We.tern IIlInoi. 
Sept 24 - IUlooi. at We.t"," II lInoi. 
Sept. 30 - at Wildcat Int.reoReglat. Invi'alional 
OCt '·2 - at WUdcat Inl.,oolleglate InYltatJOnll 
Oct . 6-8 - .t Cornhuli<or InVitational 
Oct 14 - IlIlnoi. Silte 
OCt 15 - Drake 
Oct 22·23 - at wiscon.ln Doubte. 

declared academically inelegible for 
the spring and did not return to school 
this fall. 

Heading the list of returners are a 
pair of seniors, Angela Jones and Sara 
Loetscher. Jones, a second-team all 
Big-Ten selection last season, started 
the season as the No. 3 Singles player 
but eventually moved into the No. 1 
position by the season's end. 

Jones is aware, however, that her top 
position Is not a certainty for this 
season. "Right now we're all even," 
the Queensland, Australia, natlve said. 
"We all have to come in and prove our-

selves again. What we've done in the 
past will mean nothing. We're starting 
from scratch ." 

LOETSCHER IS entering ber fourth 
season as a Hawkeye and Ballard looks 
to her for leadership. "Nobody works 
harder than Sara, " Ballard said. 
"She's been around here a long time 
and has always been a solid player for 
us." 

Two juniors, Kim Ruuttila and 
Mallory Coleman, along with 
sophomore Martine Guerin are also 
back. Ruuttila and Coleman had the 
most impressive record for Iowa last 
spring, winning a-of-18 doubles 
matches at the No. 2 position. 

The list of newcomers 'is equally as 
impressive. Jennifer Reuter of St. 
louis, Mo., has "a game that Is com
parable to Karen 's (Kettenacker)," 
Ballard said. Kettenacker is Iowa's all
time career leader in victories with 98 
during her four-year career. 

"Reuter puts a great deal of pressure 
on her opponents," Ballard said oC the 

See Tennis, page 48 

Winckler and center Ron Versnik, 
must be replaced. 

ANCHORING THE offensive line 
will be the single returning starler, 
tackle Jeff Dellenbach. McClain will 
also rely heavily on sophomore guard 
Bob Landsee and tackle Kevin Belcher, 
a junior, both of whom saw con
siderable action last year. 

Two juniors and a sophomore, Brian 
Jansen, Chris Osswald and Bill Schick, 
will battle for the other starting guard 
spot and Dan Turk, a transfer from 
Drake, is expected to gel the nod at 

center. 
If the offensive line needs rebuilding, 

the offensive backfield is in need of 
some massive reconstruction. Four 
1,OOO-yard career rushers are gone 
from last season and McClain will be 
looking to replace Gerald Green, Troy 
King, John Williams and Cbucky 
Davis. 

Junior Marck Harrison and freshmen 
Joe Armentrout and Larry Emery, 
both redshlrts from last year, will 
likely see starting spots. Harrison 
picked up ~ yards on 14 carries and Ar-

See Badger., page 48 

Iowan/David ZallZlt lk 

Kim Martin of the lowl women's tennis tHm returnl the Martin II one of four frHhmen on the team, which begin. 
ball during practice FrldlY at the Kinnick Itldium Courts. Itl regul., HUOn today against It. Ambro ... 
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· Hawk 'coaches 'encouraged' after 
.- field hockey team's performance 
I By Jill HoklnlOn 

;118ft Writer 

Iowa's assistant field hockey Coach 
Michele Madison discovered at the Western 
DUnois Clinic Saturday that there is a lot of 
talent and depth on the Hawkeye field 

I hockey team. 
"We were really encouraged by what we 

saw," Madison said. "We did really well 
even though the competition wasn't very 
high." 

At the clinic, which is used to rate of
ficials, Iowa scrimmaged against 
Northwestern and several Division m 
schools. 

The Hawkeyes won all six of their games, 
and five of those were by more than five 
goals. Forward Ellen Egan led the team's 
offensive attack with several "nice shots" 
OIl the goal, according to Madison. The rest 
of the scoring was evenly distributed 

among the other playen. 

"OUR TEAM was able to put a lot of 
pressure on the other teams' goalies at the 
clinic, II she said. 

Although they didn't give up a single goal 
to their opponents, Iowa didn't get much of 
a chance to test their defensive play at the 
cliniC, Madison said. "We still need to work 
on our defense," she said. "We need wort 
with putting pressure on the ball and on the 
goal. " 

Madison did single out Lee Ann Detwiler 
for playing well on defense and Joan 
Behrends and Pam Moyer for their play at 
goalie. 

"Behrends and Moyer did really well 
even though they didn't get any action," 
Madison said. "U'll take time, but they'll 
get there." 

THE FOUR freshmen on the squad also 

got into the actiOll Saturday. "They did 
okay for their flnt garnes," MadlJoa said, 
"but, It was IIOtbiDI outstanding because 
they still bave a lot to learn." 

Behrends added that fresbman RosAnna 
Salcido did a "super job." 

M the clinic, the Hawkeyes toot OIl Big 
Ten rival Northwestern in two »minute 
halves. Before the game bad started, the 
coaches agreed not to play all of their star
ten. 

Iowa, playing its toughest Big Ten 0ppo
nent, defeated the Wildcats, 1.0. 

The Hawkeyes will spend the remainder 
of this week working 011 their defense and 
preparing lor the upcoming games. 

Iowa will face Indiana State, Southwest 
Missouri State and St. Louis this weekend 
at St. Louis, Mo. Behrends predicted that 
all three matches should provide the 
Hawkeyes with stiff competitiOll. 

Ditka expects more aerials directed 
toward Bears' fleet receiver Gault 

LAKE FOREST, Ill . (UPI) - Willie 
Gault, the subject of intense negotiations 
by the Chicago Bean, who wanted him to 
give up a track career for the NFL, should 
be getting more attention by the club's of
fense, Coach Mike Ditka said Monday. 

Gault, the fleet wide receiver who 
bypassed a bid for the 1984 Olympics to sign 
with the Bears, did not catch a pass in the 
club's season-openlng 20-17 loss to Atlanta 
Sunday. Gault was limited to returning 
kickoffs and nearly broke one for a 
touchdown in the second half. 

Ditka said the major reason Gault, the 
former Tennessee receiver, did not get any 
passes thrown his way was because the 
Falcons were giving the Bears the middle 
of the field throughout the game. 

"BUT IT would be wrong to say we didn't 
look deep. Their longest pass was for rt 
yards and oun was 34 yards," Ditka said. 

Gault will be given more opportunities 
beginning next Sunday against Tampa Bay, 
the only other team besides the Bean in the 
NFC Central to lose on Sunday. 

"We didn't bring him in here to block," 
Ditka said. "[ am conSidering some 
things. " 

Part of the problem is the depth the 
Bears have at wide receiver. Brian 
Baschnagel, Ken Margerum, who caught a 
touchdown pass Sunday, James Scott and 
Dennis McKinnon all saw action during the 
pre-season while Gault was considering 
whether to play football or ruQ track. 

However, Ditka said Gault was in good 

condition to play football despite missing 
part of the preseason and that some posi
tion shifts were possible in order to get 
Gault more playing time. 

"WILLIE IS IN excellent shape. I don't 
know about the hitting part, but he Is excep
tionally strong," Ditka said. 

Ditka was miffed at reports criticizing 
the Bean after the opening loss, the fourth 
straight year Chicago has failed to win its 
fint game of the regular season. 

"If you want to beat someone, beat me, 
not the players," Ditka said. . 

About 5,800 tickets remain for the game. 
The team had to black out its fint game in 
nearly three yean because Soldier Field 
was not sold out for the opener on Sunday. 

': Battle between USFL, NFL grows 
NEW YORK (UP]) - Nothing short of 

another strike could divide the feelings of 
NFL management and playen like the Un
ited States Football League. 

When the USFL was in the planning 
stages a year ago, NFL management con
sidered it a harmless lark and players tried 
to think about the fledgling league as little 

• as possible. 
After just one season, the USFL - no ar

tistic success on the field - has blossomed 
into a major headache for NFL owners 
while becoming the players' best friend. 

: The USFL is a major reason for a sharp 
· increase in NFL salaries, as well as a con· 
, tributing factor to a rash of holdouts around 
the league. The new league also has 

• prompted several NFL teams to declare 
war after having their rosters raided for 
top players. 

AFTER YEARS of successfully keeping 
salaries within reason, some NFL owners 
have come to view soaring payrolls as the 
league's worst problem , even more 
harmful lhan the drug woes. 

"This league is facing a problem that's 
even more serious than the drug problem," 

"This league is facing a problem that's even more 
serious than the drug problem," says Cleveland
owner Art Modell. "The business of renegotiating 
contracts ... is terrible." 

Cleveland owner Art Modell said at the 
start of training camp. "This business of 
renegotiating contracts ... is terrible." 

Around the NFL, players are seeking to 
renegotiate - mainly because' the USFL 
has vastly changed the salary structure of 
the league. First round draft choices in 1983 
have signed for 60 percent higher salaries 
than their 1982 counterparts, averaging 
more than $1.5 million per player. 

IT'S JUST A matter of time before the 
entire league's salary increases almost as 
sharply. Established stan already are us
ing newcomers' salaries as negotiating 
bases and are confident they'll get what 
they seek, either from NFL or the USFL. 

Signs of the budding NFL-USFL war in-

clude Cincinnati Bengals Assistant General 
Manager Mike Brown issued a list of USFL 
playen he would attempt to sign after 
USFL teams signed Bengals receiven Dan 
Ross and Cris Collinsworth to future con
tracts. Ross has signed to play for the 
Boston Breaken In 1984 and Collinsworth is 
under contract with the Tampa Bay Ban
dits, beginning in 1985. 

NFL Commissioner Pete Rozelle claims 
not to be worried, but he admits the new 
league has made a dent in the NFL empire. 

"They've taken some of the playen we 
would like to have kept, no doubt about 
that," Rozelle said. "But it won't have a 
major impact on our league. Actually, the 
main thing the USFL bas done In this 
regard is drive up salaries." 

Nam.B~ 

CONTACT LENS 

M.B.B.A. 
minority business 

students' association 
First Meeting: 

Wednesday, Sept. 7, 
8:30 p.m. 

Yale Room, IMU 
THE MINORITY BUSINESS STUDENTS' ASSOCIA
TION IS a .tudent organization formed to meet the 
needl of minority studentl al they prepare for 
C8reerl In business. 
M.S.B.A. II open to pre-buslnels, business and 
economic majors with an Interest In the association. 

ENJOY meeting and working with other. while 
developing your business and professional skillsl 
You can benefit from tIM experiences of othersl 

COME TO THE MEETING: WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 71N 
THE YALE ROOM (IMU) AT 8:30 p.m. 
"We',.. not /Utf enofMr m/norlly O/'fI.nlDrton; I/Uf, • 
8USlNESS orgenlDrton comllO"d 0' m/norlly .rudMla. • 

COIIogllto AlIOCllilon Council 

WhllDoea 
A True 
Highlander 
Weir Under 
His Kill? 

Find out at the 
UI Scottish Hlghlande,. 
Organizational Meetl"g 
Sun., Sept 11 3-5p.m. 
Highlander Office, IMU 

Get down to business faster. 
With the BA-35. 

If there's one thing business calculations, amortizations A powerful combination. 
students have always needed, and balloon payments. Think business. With 
this is it: an affordable, busi- The BA-35 means you the BA-35 Student ." 
ness-oriented calculator. spend less time calculating, Business Analyst. 
The Texas Instruments and more time learning. One 
BA-35, the Student Business keystroke takes the place TFv AC' 

Analyst . of many. I ~ 
Its built-in business The calculator is just parr NSIRUMENTS 

formulas let you perform of the package. You also get Creating useful products 
complicated hnance, a book that follows most and services (or you. 
accounting' and statistical business courses: the Business 
functions - the ones that Analyst Guidebook. Business 
usually tequire a lot of time professors helped us write it, 
and a stack of reference books, to help you get the most out 
like present and future value of calculator and classroom. 
0198) TItlUIIAItNIIWftU 

tor 

your 
Replacements and Spares 
Fast Convenient Sem:. 

From $14.95 ea. 
BICYCLING ... Fall's For It! 

through September 15 
Save on 

lens .care needs 1001 

Cards Et Cetera I Q) 255-2alO Toll FI'II 
1" I. Dua.uq ... o lSI'" Eye Contact. Box mo 

.. ------.. 1 Shawnee Mission KS 66207 

H & R Block Income 
TuC .... IlegI ... 
September 8. 1183 

Thousands of people with spare time are earning 
money as tax prepares in the growing field of Income 
Tax Service. 

H " R Block Is offering a Basic Income Tax Course 
starting September II. Classes will be held at the H " R . 
BLOCK offices In Iowa City and CoralvUle. 

For lix weeks ltudenls wiJIltudy all areas of tax 
preparation and receive actual experience in preparing 
iIldl¥iclua1 returns. Experienced Block personnel will 
leach current laws, tbeoiy and application as practiced 
in their offices from coast to COI.t. There is a classroom 
lecture 00 eacb subject and practice problems at every 
level. The course II programmed to leacb studenls In
creasingly compIeJ tax problems as study progresses. 
Studenls filld this COWIe interestlng and cbal\qlDg. 

Anyone may eII'Oll. Tllere are 110 restriotloaa or 
qualifications of any lind. The course Is Ideally lUlled for 
bousewlve5, retired pel'8Olll, leacbers or anyone wantlng 
to increase bIs or bet tax knowledte. 

WIllIe qualified sraduates of the courses may be 01· 
fered job IDterviews they are under 110 obligatioo to ac· 
cept employment with H " R BLOCK. There Ire 
fl'UlClliles a..uable to resideolJ of unall cities II well 
II job CIpIIOI'WDltlea locaDy. I 

'!'be modest fee charged for this course includea all 
tat bootJ,lUppllea and tax fOl1lll for comIpletioo of the 
1Cboo1. CertIficates are awarded to all graduates. 

RePstratioo 10I1III and broellurea for the 1ncome Til 
Course may be obtained by contacting H " R BLOCK of
lice at .. E. Bur11n&ton Street, Jpwa City. Phone 354-
1'110. 

at 

BICYCLE 
. PEDDLERS 

3Z5 E. Market 

Iowa City's Largest Bicycle Shop 

~ntroducing 

<!E~ '40 
TOURl!TE 

Bags • Racks e Panniers 
Shoes • Shorts 

ALL30~o OFF 

(reg. $50 value) 

RALEIGH 
Big Savings On These Great Models 

SOVEREIGN 
$175 

RqularQ15 

OLYMPIAN 

$200 
Regular~ 

$A75 Replar" 

AD latroductory 
Price 01 

State-of·~e-Art 
TeebaolOlY 

Sports 

:: By MIlilSa Rapoport 
:: Staff Writer 
'. 
::' If physical education cI; 
: bore you , or if you're look 
': que way of earning one I 
:: credit, perhaps you shOt 
;: enrolling in a rock climbi 
;: This course includes 
;:' outing on Oct. 1-2 in the 
,:. rock climbing and scel 
::: Devil 's Lake, Wi s. PI 
::: weekend lrip, students enl 
':: course will be required to; 
;, two-and-a-half hour sessil 

~ :: 2'/·29 at 7 p.m. in the 
i; Room of the Union. 
'- The course will p 

knowledge on the fllndarn~ 
climbing, including the 

1983 baseball 
OIaVClIT schedule 
National League 

• Beil of live 
Oct .. - .1 Natlon.1 League 
0<:1. 5 - II Nollonal League 
0<:1. 7 - II Nllionai Lugue 

I .I.Oct 8 _ at N.tlonall .. gue 
x·OCt g - I' NIUc,.,,' league 

! American League 
: 0<:1. 5 - It A_bn Loogu. 

Oct. 15 - t Amerlc.n L.-gue 
oct. 7 - It Americen League 

f ,.()c. ,e - al Amerbn League 
p.m 

.. -Oct 8 - .1 Am.fgn lNoue 
I'M 
World S.rle. 
IleSI 01 seven 

0<:1. II - II Amerleen Leagul 
Oct. 12 - at Am .... le." League 
oel. , .. - at NlhO"" Le.gue 
Oct 15 - 8t Natlon.1 
II-Oct. 1 e - II NallOna' L.a\IUO "'I)'. 
J(·OcI. 18 - at Amerlcl" 

pM 
, It-Oct. 18 - .1 AmerICAn 
~ p.m 
: xJI neeus.ry 
II raA-To Be Ann()unce<J 

, American 
, . standings 

, Nlghl games not Included 

• East W L 
Bailimore 
Delroll 
M,lwaukee 

: New York 
Toronlo 

I Boston 
• Cleveland 
• West 

Ch,cago 
KansasCily 
Oakland 
Texas 
California 
Minnesota 
SeaNle 

80 53 
77 59 
77 59 
76 59 
75 6-4 
66 71 
61 76 

78 59 
65 71 
66 74 
6-4 74 
63 73 
58 80 
51 85 

Monday'. results 
Chicago II. O.kllnd 1 
~ilw.uk" 3. New Yor!'t 1 
Boston It BelllmOre, night 
Clllfornla al Toronto. night 
o,lrOit II Cleveland. night 
Sealtle II Kan ... Coly. nlghl 
Minnesota at Te)(H. night 

Today'. games 
Caillornil (B McLlughlin 1· 3) 

(A" .. ndor 2-8). 8,30 P m. 
Boston (Eckerltey 7-11) It BI,It,m,,,. 

3-4) 8;35 p.m 
Oakllnd (Codoroll 12·8) II 

10). 7;30 p .m. 
New York (Rlghelll 1 •• 5) II 

(Vu<kOYlCn 0-11. 7:30 pm. 
MInnesota (Wlillama .... , 1) at 

7-8). 7:35 p.m. 
SHIIII (Sloddlrd 7-1.) II Kin ... 

f.S~ 1:35 p.m 

lonLi N 

650 
$1 

DAILY 
FREE 

50 
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Under 
His Kill? 

Find out at the 
UI Scottish Highlanders 
Organizational Meetll1g 
Sun., Sept 11 3-5p.m. 
Highlander Office, IMU 

A powerful combination. 
Think business. With 

the BA.J5 Student .11.1. 
Business Analyst. "V 

TEXAS 
INSTRUMENTS 

Creating useful products 
and services for you. 

~ij) $40 
TOURl!TE 

YMPIAN 

$200 
Regular~ 

$ .475 Replar" 

An Introductory 
Price 011 

State-of·the-Art 
TeebnololY 
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Climbing class offers UI creHit 
" :: By M.II ... Rapoport 

• ;: Staff Writer 
" i, 
I,' If physical education classes tend to 

promotional costs. 

Sportsclubs 
out jlnd ISU scored 64 for eight wickets 
and won by Iwo wickets. U you're in· 
terested in joining the club, contact 
Suren at 338-1724. 

i~ bore you, or if you're looking for a uni· 
:; que way of earning one bour of P.E. 

, I credit, perhaps you should consider 
enrolling in a rock climbing course. 

This course includes a weekend 
outing on Oct. 1-2 in the outstanding 
rock climbing and scenic area of 
Devil 's Lake, Wis. Prior to the 

climbing and camping equipment, 
climbing safety, mountain walking, 
rope management, balance climbing, 
friction, jam and oppositioo techni· 
ques, static and dynamic belaying, rap
peling, down climbing and tension 
climbing. 

Officially recognized in 1940, the 
1,OOO-member club will also be offering 
a Colorado cross country skiing trip, a 
January Grand Canyon hiking trip, a 
Yellowstooe cross country skiing trip 
and a Grand Canyon biking trip 
throughout the year. No experience is 
necessary and the trips are all offered 
for ill credit. For more information 
about eltber the rock climbing course 
or the skiing and hiking trips, contact 
Jim or Marge Ebert at 337-7163. 

The Hawkeye Soccer Club will bost 
its first match of the season, against 
the Cedar Rapids Comets on Sun., Sept. 
11. For further information, contact 
Richard Kujawa at 337-3271. 

The men's volleyball club is still 
looking for players and a coach. Their 
season starts in October, so if you 're 
interested in either coaching or playing 
call Liz Jones at 351-2507. 

... weekend Irip, students enrolled in this 
~ course will be required to attend three, 
" two-and·a·half hour sessions on Sept. 

i ~: 27.29 at 7 p.m. in the Northwestern 
: Room of the Union . 

•• The course will provide basic 
knowledge on the fundamentals of rock 
c1imbinll, includinll the principles of 

ENROLLMENT IS open to the first 
30 students wbo pay the $25 admissions 
fee. Payments must be made by check 
or money order and written out to the 
Iowa Mounlaineers. This fee only in· 
cludes use of the club climbing equip
ment, yearly club membership and 

ALTHOUGH SKIING and biking 
isn't exactly commonplace in Iowa, 
cricket is even more unique. The 
Hawkeye Cricket Club was defeated by 
Iowa Slate during tbe Labor Day 
weekend. The Hawkeyes scored 63 all 

Sportsclubs Is a Tuesday feature of Th. 
Dally fowan. If you would like further Infor. 
mation or results published about your 
club sport, call the 01 at 353-6220 between 
9 a.m. and noon or after 5 p.m. on Sun
days. 

1983 baseball 
playoff schedule 
Nallonal League 
BeSt of five 

oct. 4 - II Nallonalleagu. W.sl. 7:20 p.m 
oct. $ - al Nallonolleague Wesl. 7:20 p.m 
oct. 7 - el Natlonolleogu. ellt. 205 pm. 
I-Oct. e - It National League Eul, 7:20 p,m. 

J ,·OC .. 8 - II Nal"","lleague eo ... 3:3$ pm. 
: American League 
: Oct 5 - at American league East, 2'05 p m 

OC .. , - .' A"",fleon league Easl. 7:20 pm. 
Oct. 1- at Amef;eln Le.gue WHI, 7:20 p.m. 

I . .()ct 8 - at American League West, 12.05 
p.11\, 

,II:-4Xt_ i - .t Ameftetn League Will, 7:20 
p.'" 

World Series 
Best of seven 

OCt 11 - It American League ctty. 7:30 P m. 
OCI 12 II Amorleon l.ague clly. 7:20 p.m. 
Oct 14 - at National Le.gue city. 1 30 pm. 
OCI '5 - II Noloonal league CIty. TB" 
. ·Ocl. 18 - at NatIOnal League City, 3:~ P m. 
,·OC .. 18 - II Am.,leon league city. 7:20 

, pm 
, x..()cL 1; - al AmeflC8n league cfty. 1:20 
• pm 

'_I' nec.ssary 
• T8A-To Be Announced 

American League 
, standings 
· NlQhl games nOl InclUded 

Ealt W L 
, Baltimore 80 53 
, Detroit 77 59 

Milwaukee 77 59 
: New York 76 59 

Toronio 75 64 
B05ton 68 71 

~ Cleveland 61 76 
West 
Chicago 78 59 
KansasCI1Y 65 71 
Oakland 68 74 
Texas 64 74 
California 63 73 
Minnesota 58 80 
Seattle 51 85 
Monday'. result. 

Cl1Icago 11 . Oak lind 1 
MdwIUkH 3. Ne¥v York 1 
Boston at BalhmOre. night 
Cliliotni. I' ToronlO. night 
D.IIUOIt It Cleveland. night 
Sul1fe I' Kansal CIty, night 
Minnesota at Ta,. ... ntght 

Today'. games 

Pct. 
.602 
.566 
.566 
563 

.540 

.462 
445 

.569 
478 
.471 
.464 
.463 
.420 
.375 

CiB 

4'At 
4'At 
5 
8 

16 
21 

12 
13'n 
14 
14 
20 
26 

California (8. McL.ughtln 1-31 .t TorDnlo 
1~Io"nd ... 2·a). 6.30 pm. 

Booton (EcI<oroI .... 7-11) II Bailimor. tPolmer 
:HI '35 p.m 

O,kllnd (COO"o" 12·8) •• Ch,cago (Ho", &
tOI. 7:30 pm. 

New York (RlgneUi 14·5) II MII ... u.o. 
(Vu<kOVlch 0-1). 7:30 p.m. 

Minnesota (Wllllirna ..... ,1) It T ..... (Tenane 
1·6). 7:35 p.m. 

ileIt1I1IS.oddard 7·14) al Kon ... City (Bilek 
"51. 8.35 p.m 

Major league 
leaders 
BaUlng 
N.L. , Ib 
Mlldlock. P,tt tte 01<1, 
Cruz. Hou 135 500 
HendrICk, Sll 121 01<17 
Oowson.MII 132 524 
Puhl. Hou 115 488 
A.l. 0 Ib r h pet. 
Boggs. BOl 121 417 
CorM,C.1 110 420 
Trlmmell, Det "' 4011 
MOSeby. Tor 132 4n 
Whll8ker. Oo. 135 537 
Home run. 

r h pel. 
881(5 .323 
721eo .320 
eo 143 .320 
88188 .317 
53 122 .314 

ea 17. .3Oe 
58 147 .350 
88133 .321 
811M .323 
83 170 .317 

Na.lonlll .. guo - Schmldl, PhU 32: Oowoon, 
Mil. Evanl. SF. and Murphy. All 21: Guerrero. 
LA 28 

Amaricln league - Rice. Boo 34; Armll. 
Bos 31; Klttlo. ChI 30: Cooper. MII.lulln.kl. Chi. 
MurrlY. ell Ind Winfield. NY H. 
Aun. balled In 

NlilOnS! lHg\J41 - Dawoon. MU ai: Murphy. 
AU 87: Schmid •. Poll V2: Gu.rrero, LA 87; Kon
no<Iy. SO e2 

AmerlCOn l.aguo - Cooper. 10411 lOll. fl.ce. 
Boo loe: Pa"llh. Ott H: Wlnllold. NY". 
"rmel. Boo t3. 
Stolen ba ... 

N.uonii league - Rlinn. Md 88, Wlgglnl. 
SO 4V, sSe" LA " : W,lSon. NY 42; leMI.t.,. 
SF 38. 

American Leagu. - H,nd"oon, 0 .. 13: R. 
uw. Chi 43: CrUl, Chi 4V; W,loon. KC 47: Slm. 

National League 
results 
Monday'a r.,ult, 

Monlr •• 1 7. Chiclgo 3 
San Francisco 3, Clnclnnltl 2 
Attanll 1. Houlton 5 
P,,,"burgh 7. Sc lou .. 4. Ilfll glme 
Pittsburgh It St Loul •• ucond g.rM. 'Ite 
Philadelphia .1 New York. I"e 
S.n Diago 4. loo Angot •• 3 

Today', gam" 
Chicago (Rulh,"" 11-10)., Mon .... 1 (ltl 13-

a). a'35 pm 
ClncmnaU (Bertnyl 8-14, It San Fr.nciIOO 

(Him""'" 10-8). V;35 p.rn. 
Houston (Ry", 13·6) .t AUln11 (Perez 1~8), 

Upcoming major 
fights 

SeP' g II UI Vag ... NOY. - Alron Pryor VI. 
AJeJilI' Arguello, 15, WeA Junior .eherwejght U
II.; Aocl(y l ockridge va. Cornellu. Boza· 
Edwards. 10. funlor IlghtwOlghl8: Bobby Czyr 
VI. Bert l ... 10. mlddlowtlght,. 

Sept . 8 at New York - Matthew S.ld 
MUhammld VI. Euclldea VIJdes. 10. light 
h.IV)"*I'ghts: Mark Mlldal v .. Mark Manlero. 
10. junior m,ddltw.lghll. 

Slpl 10 at Atlanllc City. N J - l.rry HOlmes 
VI. Scon Fronk. 12, WBC noaV)"*a/gh' .1111. 

Sept. 13 II AII.nllc ClI~. N J. - All. Romoo 
YO Murr lY Sulhoflend. 10. mlddltwolghll. 

SOp!. 14 •• Inglewood, C.hf. - Mlk. WH.., 
VI. Siln Ward. 12. lIttv'fWoI9h'" 

SOp .. 15 II Naw York - Roy Mlnc'nl VI 

Get out and let your spirits soar 
in Gringo's loft! 

2 for 1 Ma~:~ila' • 50¢ Draws 
Our Famous Nachos $1 

Monday· Thursday 9 pm-ll pm 
Serving Dinner Sun.-SBt., Lunch Mon,-Sat. 

lonLi NIGHT TU •• DAY 8 pm-2 .m 

6 5 C Miller, Miller light, Bud, Bud light, PBR, 
Jacob'. B •• I, Special Export, Coor., 
Mlchelob, George Killian', 

$1 Heineken Light & Dark. 
St. Pauli Light & Dark, Fustenberg 

DAILY HA~PY HOUR 4·7 p.m. 
FREE Tortilla Chips & Hot Sauce 

500 Draws • $2 Pitchers 
Mixed Drinks 2 tor 1 (Bar Liquor Only) 

House Wine - 1h Carafe $2, Carafe $4 
FREE Popcorn 

Corner of Dubuque • Iowa • aelow a ... S ... k Hou .. 

pie. Tox 58 

Pitching 
Victor'" 

NatiOnal League - Roger • • MH 16-8: Soto. 
C,n. 1$-11: Drivocily. SO and Rllnev. Chi 14-10: 
Eleven pllchofl tied wllh 13. 

Amerie.n Leegue - Morrll, Del 18-1: Hoyt. 
Chl.8·10: McGragor. Ball 17·5. Guidry. NY 17-
•. 0011On. Chi 1 .. 7: SUlcl<llo, CIt 1&-8. 
Earned run av ... ga 

Blsed on 1 Inning ~"'" number of ga.
MCh teem hi' .,..yed 

Nottonal league - Himmlller. SF 220: 
Flyln. Hou 2 36. Pon •. LA 2.41: Donny, Ph'1 2.60. 
Sol<>. Cln 2.56 

"merlcon league - Honeycun. Tax 242. 
Snob, Tor 2.78: McGragor, Bill 2.85. Boddlcker. 
Ball 3.02. Rlgh.ttl. NY 3. I I 

Strikeout. 
Nationl' Lugue - C.rlton, Phil 23A; Soto. 

Cln 208: McWIlliam •. P'" 1&4: V._ •. LA 
t 50: Ryan. Hou 145. 

AmeriCln leaguo - Morris. 0.1 184: Sllob. 
Tor lee: Rlghlili. NY 1 !ill: Bann .. ,.,. Ch' 152: 
Su.chili. Clov 141 
8 .... 

HlllolIII Ltogul - Sml.h. Chi 24: R .. rdon. 
Mil 20, Bod,o""n. Atl It. M,nlon. SF IIId 
Tpul ..... Pitt l' 

AmenCln league - aulunblrry. KC 38. 
Oovl •. Mlnn Ind SIII1I ..... Boo 26: Cludlll, Sel 
22: GOI .. gt. NY. udd. M,I .nd lopez. 0.1 17 

840pm 
P"'"burgh (Clndolorll 13-f) 01 81. louis 

(Sluper ~V). 135 pm. 
Pnilldelphll (GNIII 1-0) II No., York (Darling 

0-0). 535 p . m 
Son DIogo (snow '''V) II 10I "ng<tln 

tH_ul1 2·1). 835 pm. 
Wedn.sday's gam •• 

ChlC.go II Montrtll 
Pnilldotphia II Now Yor' 
Plltsburgh ., S •. loull 
Clnclnnlll II lOO Ang<tln 
Hou.ton It Sin Diego 
Allantl It Sin FrincllCO 

Orlendo Romero. 15. WSA lIghtweight hlte~ Hmo 
uRocea VI. J.rry Clltllhlm. 10. wtltel'WloQhl8: 
Chari,. ·-wnrto llghlmng" Br""" VI Allrlldo eo
eIl..-o. 10. Ilghl_hl .. 

Sept. 17 al u_ Vegu, HeY - Robin BlUe 
YO Melvin Plul, 10 Ilghlwtogh" 

Slpl 17 01 AU,n"" C,ty. N J. o..lgh. Bru· 
ton YO. John Dlvll. 10. Ilghl httvywolghlo: 
Aobtrt Hines .... _ Dlnny Plul, 10, _I.rwelghla. 

SoP'. 21 It Sill JoN. CO"I - Carlos d. loon 
VI. Vaqullopez. 12. wee crul .. rwelghillilt. 

SIp' 23.1 Richfield, Qh,o - Mlch.ot Oak .. 
VI. GIf". Cae", ... 15. WBA httvywelghl 1IUt: 
Tim Wi.herlpoon YO J.mn TIIII .. 12. HABF 
heavywelghl 11110: Ron.,da Snlpos VI. A~'lIdo 
evang." .... la, h"V)"*'oghll. 

At Prentlll & Gilbert 
"elCperltnce the unIque atmosphere at the 

Vine Tavern" 
-Tuesday-

2 for 1 
Bar Liquor 

8pm-Close 
MON,-SAT, 4·7 Doubles on all liquor 
~ DRAWS ALL THE TIME 

- Live Music Saturday Night -
FOLK ROCK. 

One of the Twin Cities most talented and 
popular band •. 

... playlng 'new music' & good old 
Rock n' Roll . 

-Tonlghl .. No Cover. 
11.50 Pilcher, 

In blck, 

Come to Midas for brakes 
and never buy brake shoes again, * 

Disc Brakes 
(Front axlel 
• Repack wheel bearings 
• Resurface rotors 
• Inspect calipers 
• New guaranteed pads' 
o Lubricate caliper anchor 

Drum Brakes 
IFront or Redr AlIlel 
• Resur1ace drums 
• Inspecl wheel cylinders 

and springs • 
• Inspect hydraulic system 
o New guaranteed linings' 
• Readjust brakes 

$5900 ' per axl. mOlt carl 
"MID'" ....... 1 SHOIS ~D DISC IRAlf MDt All W,,"ANTID fOiAS LONQ AS YOU OWN 'I'OUI AMlttCAW 
fOtIlQN CAR, VAN 0. UGHT l'VCI{ IU NOlR '4.000 UI) If lHIT (VEl WIAI out HIW MIDAS lUll SHOll or 
MOSWIU IE INI'AUID WIlttOUi CHAIQ( rOi THIIHOISOIrM.1t 01 THilMOl TO INStAll lHI SHOfS 01 MDs 
AOOU.oHAt MIlS ANOJOIlAtOfIIlQUIf(C TO IKSJOIllH1IlSYIM 10 OPII,.,lK)NAl CONOI'~ All nnlA 

FREE BRAKE INSPECTION 

19 Sturgis Drive 
Iowa City 
351·7250 

3230 lst Avenue ME 
Cedar Rapids 
365·9161 

J 

Hawk notes 

Football put the same value on the game 
that the fans do. 

Iowa football Coach Hayden Fry 
was 'particularly pleased' with 
Mooday night's practice, labeling 
it the team's best workout so far . 

"They certainly wanl to win ttil! 
game, but It's not a life or deaUi 
situation," Fry said. 

According to Fry, the Hawkeyes 
should be in good pbysical 
condition when game time for the 
Iowa·Iowa State game rolls 
around on Saturday. He added that 
bis players are getting anxious to 
play. 

Several freshmen will also be " 
making the trip to Ames SaturdaY. 
"Some will not only make the 
traveling squad but will even 
play," Fry said. "J think the 
freshmen on the squad are the 
most impressive freshman group 
I've ever had." 

Fry feels thai losing to Iowa 
State the past three years will not 
have an affect on the team's 
mental altitude going into the 
game. "The players don't even 
remember the losses to Iowa 
State," Fry said. "And they don't 

About injuries, Fry said the 
Hawkeyes are not at full strengthl 
but are better than in the past 
years. A few wounded players ate 
returning to practice and those 
who had surgery in the spring are 
improving, he added. 

Multiple 
Choice 
Oon't In". your dinner to gu_work. Study the f8Ctl. 

A Taco 
Protein 
Carbohydrates 
Fat 
Vitamin A 
Vitamin B2 
Niacin 
Calcium 
Calories 

o 
12 g 
30 g 
10 g 
821U 

.18 mg 
4.0mg 
51 mg 

244 

'A Cheese
burger 0 
Protein 
Carbohydrates 
Fat 
Vitamin A 
Vltamln B2 
Niacin 
Calcium 
Calories 

15.1 g 
30 g 
14 g 

301 IU 
.16 mg 
4.0mg 

115 mg 
307 

Domino's 
Pizza I!r' 
Proleln 
Carbohydrates 
Fat 
Vitamin A 
Vitamin B2 
Niacin 
Calcium 
Calories 

20 g 
52 g 
5.6 g 

1137 IU 
.36mg 
6.9mg 
95mg 

340 

Domino's Plua Is the beat 
choice. Just 2 slices are 
more nutritious, lower In 
fat and higher In protein 
than either a taco or 
cheese burger. 

So give us a call and put 
us to the lest. 

337-6770 
529 S. Riverside Drive 

Prioes do not Include 
applicable sales tax. 

Our drivers carry less 
than S20.OO. 

3 oz I (aervlngj 

4 OZ. (serving) 

All Pizza' Include Our 
Speclel Blend of Sauce 
.nd 1~ Rul Ch_ 

Our Suptrt) 6. 
Ch_Plzza 
12" cheese $4.49 • 
IS" cheese $6.49 

Addltlon.1 Item. 
Pepperoni, Mushrooms, 
Green Peppers , On ions, 
Sausage, Ground Beef, 
Black Olives, Green 
Olives, Hot Pepper 
Rings, Sauerkraut, 
Pineapple, Ham, 
12" pizza $ .89 
16" pizza $1 .29 

Limited delivery area Coke/IS oz. bottles 

Open: 11 am-1 am Sun.-Thurs. 
11 am-2 am Fri. & Sat. 

r----·-·-----··········, 
Dinner 
for two 

Pay only $6.99 for any 
16" l-ltem pizza and 
two Cokes. Good Tues. 
Sept. I .nd Wed. Sept. 
7. One coupon per 
pizza. expires: 9n 183. 

Flit. Free Dell".ry" 
529 S. Riverside Drive 
Phone: 337-e770 
31152/1750 

L •••••••••• _ ••••••••••• J 

r······················~ 
I 
I • I 
I • I 
I 
I • I • I • I 

30 
minutes 

or free 

II. 

If your pizza does not 
arrive within 30 minutes, 
preaent thf' coupon to 
the driver for a free 
pizza I 
One coupon per pizza 

Fe ... Free DelIvwy'" 
529 S. Riverside Drive 
Phone: 337-e770 
35152/1750 

L •••••••••••••••••••••• J 
.,i1113 Domlno'l PI_Inc 

· · • 

. . 

· . 
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Sports 

EiclctSJEtr!t ________ ~ ____ ~_n_tln_u_~_~_0_m_p_~_e __ 1B 

men trout gained 64 yards on 11 carries 
in Wisconsin's spring game. 

THE WISCONSIN receivers should 
latch onto a few aerials again this 
season, with everyone except split end 
Tim Stacka returning. Al Toon, who 
picked up 472 yards via the pass, Neff 
Nault and Michael Jones wiu return to 
McClain's 1ine-up this fall. 

'!be defensive line won't be lining up 
again this season as it has in past 
y,ears, either. All-everything 
noseguard Tim Krumrie has departed 
as have all-Big Ten tackle Darryl Sims 
and Mark Shumate. 

Defensively, McClain says his team 
will have a new look this season. 
"We'll have a different type of defen
sive club this year," McClain said. 
"Last year, we were big and strong but 
this year we'll be a faster defensive 
unit." 

"Our defense will have to shape up in 
fall drills," he added. "We were 
pleased with the development of our 
guys in spring practice. It should be an 
Irtteresting year for us." 

TO REPLACE them, McClain will 
count on tackles Scott Bergold, Jim 
Kmet, Kurt Schlicht and noseguards 
Brad Pierce and Lance Branaman. 
Bergold saw some playing time last 
season, but Branaman was moved 
from an offensive guard position. 

Jim Melka, last year's leading 
tackler, and senior co-captain Mike 
Herrington should lead the Badger 
linebackers, by far tbe strongest 
aspect of the Wisconsin defense. 
IThe secondary, though, lost five of 

its top eight performers, including all
Big Ten players David Greenwood and 
Matt Vanden Boom. Returning starters 
in the secondary include Ricba rd 
Jobnson and Brian Marrow. 

Sophomore punter George Winslow 
returns to lead the Wisconsin kicking 
game, while seniors Wendell G1adem 
and Kevin Rohde wiU return to handle 
the place-kicking chores. 

THE SCHEDULE favors the 
Badgers more this season than in past 
years. Michigan has moved from the 
season opener to the third game of the 
season and the Badgers will meet 
Northern Illinois and Missouri in non
conference tilts. 

McClain thinks the easier schedule 
should help his young team, which he 
promises will boast a balanced attack. 

Randy Wrl9ht 

1983 Wisconsin 
football prospectus 
1111 ... ulla 

Michigan 20. WllCOOlin • 
UCLA 51. Wlaconoln 2e 
Wloconoln :14. T _0 27 
Wloconoin 35. Purdue 31 
Wloconoln e. OhIo State 0 
Wloconoln 24. Michigan Stal. 23 
lllinoll 2Q. WllCOOoIn 2. 
WllConlin $4. ~t .. n 20 
Indian, 20, WllJCOftJln 17 
low. 21. Wloconlln 14 
WllConain 24. MI .. _a 0 
W'lConsin 14. KAon,," Sla,. 3 (Indopendenc. Bowtl 1.., lCIIedule 
Sopt. 10 .., Northern l11lno11 
Sopt. 17 - Mlnourl 
Sopt. 24 - Michigan 
Oct. 1 - at NorIt1_te.-n 

Oct. 8 - ""noI. 
Oct. 15 - al Minnesota 
Oct. 22 - Indian. 
Oct. 2Q - at Ohio Stile 
Nov. 5 - IOWA 
Nov 12 - II Purdue 
Nov. ,. - Michigan State 

Serlft record 
Wlocon.ln lead. _In. 34-25-1 
Laolto". "In. 1882 (21-141 
Last Wiaconlln win. 1816 (31-21) 

Lettermen 
Relurnlng - 24 
Starters returning - 10 
Offense - 5 
Delense - 5 

"We liked to stay balanced, II he said. 
"When you've coached for Woody 
(Hayes) and Bo (Schembechler) you 
hate to say you'll throw much . If we 
throw 35 passes a game, that will be a 
good goal for us. I guess I can say 
Wisconsin will be balanced in its attack 
between running and passing." 

Volleyball ____ CO_"ti"_Ued_fro_m p_age_1B 

returned, resulting in a point or change 
of serve). Juniors Julie Michelleti and 
Dee Ann Davidson had 12 and 11 
respectively. 

The Hawkeyes had the same offen
sive' intensity the following afternoon, 
but it didn't appear so, according to 
Stewart. 

"NEBRASKA WAS so over
powering ... and they didn't even have 
a good match," she said . "Their 
defense was so quick, it was hard to get 
a clean kill in. Their defense read well, 
and covered the court. 

"I think we hit the ball just as well 
Saturday as we did Friday, but it was 
tough to tell because Nebraska's 
defense is so much better." 

Nebraska-Omaha and Nebraska are 
respected blocking teams and Iowa had 
a tough time adjusting to that, but the 
opposition was suprised by the 
Hawkeye defense, according to 
Stewart. 

"Nebraska hits the ball incredibly 
hard, and I think they were suprised 
how long we kept the ball in play," 
Stewart said. "It wasn't a blowout -
we were on the floor for over an bour. " 

Nebraska got their money's worth in 

Sandy Stewart 

an hour, disposing of Iowa, 1~, 15-9 
and 15-7, but Stewart said she noticed 
improvement in some offensive areas. 

"Our passing improved from Friday 
to Saturday," she said, "and Lana 
Kuiper, who is only a freshman , had 7 
kills. " 

1rer1r1i!; ____________ c_o_nt_ln_u~ __ f_ro_m_p_ag_e __ 1B 

southpaw. "She'll run you side-to-side 
and force you to hit her a sitter. She's 
not going to let you hit the ball back. 
She wants to end the point quickly." 

JOINING REUTER will be another 
Sl. Louis product, Kim Martin, along 
with Iowa City's Michele Conlon. Con
lon, the defending Iowa state higb 
school singles champion, bas "a good, 
overall court game," according to 
Ballard. 

"Michele is a very quiet player and 
she has the ability to adjust to any type 
of player," Ballard said. "She could be 
a very strong doubles player for us." 

Martin's biggest problem could be 
her lack of experience in playing dou
bles. "She didn't play very much this 
summer," Ballard said. "She hasn't 
played a lot of doubles either but she is 
settling in with our system now. 
Singles is the real strong part of her 
game." 

TWO WALK-ONS, freshman Jen
nifer Forti and junior Juli Weinstelne 

round out the squad. Forti turned down 
a couple of scholarship offers to attend 
Iowa while Weinsteine is a transfer 
from Vanderbilt where she was not a 
member of the tennis team. 

With all of this talent, how does 
Ballard go about choosing a top six? "I 
haven't really decided yet," she said. 
"Right now it would be safe to say that 
Sara and Angela along with Reuter and 
Conlon are in the top six at this point 
but beyond that its really up in the air. 

"In doubles, I think Sara and Angela 
will still be playing together and 
Mallory is a real fine doubles player," 
she said. "But you can't discount Mar
line and Kim either. It could be very in
teresting-this fall. We could see a lot of 
changing of the line-up. II 

The Hawkeyes open their season to
day at 3:30 p.m. on the Kinnick 
Stadium Courts against the St. Am
brose Bees, an NAJA school in Daven
port. "This match will be a good oppor
tunity for me to get a good chance to 
see everybody play against some other 
competition," Ballard said. 

BURGER 
PALACE 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 
TONI.GHT 

GREAT 
JREAKFAST 

Served 7 arn-l0 am. 
111 ..... ,... 

BLU_ 
BARTH 

9-Mldnlght • No Cover 

8S. Dubuque 

On the line 
Just like Aunt Martha from Boise, the On 

the Line contest, TIle DaDy lowa.'s annual 
football prediction contest, has returned for 
its annual visit. And like Aunt Martha, we'll be 
bere for 11 weeks. 

For those who may not be familiar with our 
contest, here at the rock we have a few rules 
and if you don't meet those rules your ballot 
will be dropped off the Burlington Street 
Bridge. 

As with any contest, we've got rules and in 
this case, rules aren't made to be broken. 
First of all, circle - and we mean circle - the 
names of the winners in the nine games listed 
on the ballot. Then, pick the winner of the 
tiebreaker in the same manner and predict the 
final score of the battle between Iowa and 
Iowa State. If you believe any game will end in 
a tie, circle both teams. 

Now, just when you thought you had the 
rules down pat, here comes a change. All en
tries are due at noon on Thursday. That's 
right, noon and not a minute later. 

No DI employees are eligible and according 
to Iowa law, those of you who are under 19 are 
ineligible, just as it should be. 

Then, complete the ballot by Signing your 
name and phone number on the bottom and 
return it to the DI business office, Room 111 of 
the Communications Center, 

Most contests ha ve a prize and ours is no ex
ception. This week, the folks at Fitzpatrick's, 
a friendly Irish bar on South Gilbert with just 
the rigbt atmosphere, will be providing an 
eight-gallon keg of brew. 

This week's winners 
illinoiS at Missouri 
Duke al Indiana 
Washington State at Michigan 
Colorado at Michigan Slate 
Minnesota al Rice 
Washington al Northwestern 
Oregon at Ohio State 
Notre Dame at Purdue 
Northern illinois at Wisconsin 

Tiebreaker 
Iowa_ at Iowa State_ 
Name: Phone·:---------------

SHEEP'S HEAD CAFE 
209 
N. 

Linn 

espresso 
espresso with 

liquer 
chateau bordeaux 

wines 
/wt & cold sandwiches 

Hours: 

Phone 
351-9977 

soup du jour 
ice cream 

orders to go 
homemade desserts 

outdoor seating 

M·TH J l-l1PM SAT 12·1AM 
FRI ll-lAM SUN 12-lOPM 
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AIRLINER 

3-7 Dally 
-except Football Weekend· 

- DRAFT 

- PITCHER 

-WINE 

- DOMESTIC BOTTLE 

• MARGARITAS 

• STRAWBERRY 
MARGARITAS 

• DOUBLE BUBBLE 
4-6 DAILY 

50C 
'1.75 

75C 
75C 

'1.00 
'1.50 

-except Football weekends-

Open Dally 
1 pm· 2 am 

mE MIDWEST MUSIC SHOWCASE 
313 S. Dubuque (Just off Burl1ngton) 

10C DRAWS 9·10:30 
Thurs: THE PHONES/Fri. & Sat.: 118PIN 

Follow Hawkeye sports year 'round In 
The Dally Iowan 

Announcing the Grand Opening! 

Free Coffee Tasting 
Fine Selection of 
Breads, Cookies, 

and Pastries. 

Frid~YI Sept. 9 

11:00-1:00pm 
and 4:00-7:00pm 

Activities Fair 
and IMU Open House 

For fall nights when Autumn's crisp, clean air turns 
chilly over the Iowa River ... 
cozy up to 10% savings at the 

Iowa River Power Company . September 5th through 
30th you'll receive 10% off any dinner entree listed on the 

menu. every Monday through Friday night , when 
you're seated before 6:30 p.m. 

Warm up with a hot, hearty meal and save 10% 
with the Sundowner Special at 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

1 Towel word 
SPace 
I Ple-In-tIle-face 

comic Sales 
14 Help a felOll 
11 Without, In 

Berlin 
II Black tea 
17 Drink to excelS 
18 Without a 

cbuer 
II Sec. of the 

Interior: 1Ml-
811 

2t Eponymous 
ancestor of the 
Greeks 

22 SUck-of-gum 
coin, once 

J4Mineoor 
Mqlle 

IS She plays 
Gloria 011 TV 

• Brazilian 
dance 

ZI Golf-ball 
bolder 

II Kelep. e.l. 
12 What "Mac" 

mllN 
15 Word after X 
.SenIe 
41 Atflrmatives 
a Theateraeat 
44 Sultable lor 

sin&lDl 
41 Rent anew 
41 Sound heard 

fromthebml 
"Westor 

Murray 
11 Summa cum 

II She made her 
film debut In 
"Picnic": 1116 

It ClaJreor 
Hutton 

..... . I eat what 
-I": Carroll 

I. Sault Sta. 
Mane-

_Tl .... NIl 
I H'lll1~ 1111 :J:.JlJ limn I 
'.11· d' II .1 11:-1 1. 111 nU1 '111 
1.11.1:-111 11 ':1 II~n I H.ll~11 

1.1I:1I.IIJII :'1IWII IIIIUIiI 
Uti( 11 .1 IJ I m 

(·ll.l( 1111111 11.1111111111.11 ' 
111:1111'1 '.1 " '11.1 11 H.IIJ 
Ill': 11 tI 11'11 njl"' :LH " III' 
1It.1( 1 I'II ' I~I II~ I.HIII .1 
IJI·JI"~I'IIIII.I m .ll II" II : 

111.11 I iil·): .. I·1 
111 11'11 .11111: J 11.1111 :11 .1111 
'1111-11:1 rill 11111 II i H1I4 
lUll II , I~"II III 1. 11 11 11-: 
r.ll · 111.1 W.1tjllll (111111 I 

EdIted by EUGENE T, MALESKA 
aSlmpieor 

Simone 
15 Actress 

Hayworth 
17 Cinch 
• Reserve 
_.Sassylass 
7t Neutral color 
71 Marianne 

Moore's "What 
Are--?" 

72 Famed Italian 
patron of the 
arts 

73 Clarinet, e.g. 

DOWN 

1 "Forunto 
everyone that 

II. 

Matt. 25:29 
2 C.A. trees 
3 Fix up old 

walls 

4 Actress 
Ste.vens 

S Jolson sang 
this song 

• Article 
7 Pass a law 
8 Nero or 

Marshall · 
I Speak hastily 

10 Brit. lexicon 
11 Decree 
12 Kind of route 

for jets 
UScreams 
21 Shade trees 
2SAlmondor 

cashew 
H More logical 
27 Get better 
II Labororg. 
31 French 

marshal 
33 Suffix with 

malt 

Sponsored by: 

34 Berlin's" A 
--with an 
Umbrella" 

31 Freedom from 
bigotry 

37 Personality 
38 Momlng 

moisture 
to Capital 01 Peru 
42 Typical Marin 

painting . 
45 Jackals, e.g. 
47 Bighorn 
SO Curved letter 
52 Not so sparse 
53 Actress Spacek 
"Wed 
55 Navigators' 

Islands, today 
NCrypUc 
57 Checks 
58 Angry look 
.2 Garden 1001 
... Hockey great 
"--for tat 

I • .,. .... 6 •• ",. 
Iowa's mOlt complete book selection 
featuring 40,000 titles. 

Downtown across from 
the Old Capitol. 

• 
Artsande 

I 
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ElvIe ~.tello and the 
, yIt another fine al 

t Cynici 
throug 
By Kevin Parkl 
Staff Writer 

MUCH OF THE 
Attractions - drulmrner 
Thomas and pi! 
whose talents are felt 
work, and especially so 
ElviS ' voice that is so 
have acknowledged his 
while holding judgment on 
tha t it is unique. 

But here the vocals 
pmlc, even 
"Charm School" 
Book ." The latter 
video release, takes a 
progress of a love affai 
bouncing keyboards, 
without the royal 
Costello's treatment 
daries as a pop tune to 
comment on the fragility 

PTe undoubtedly draws 
does not dwell on it. 
Motown-influenced soul 
tunes. But on the new 
with greater precision, 
pletely with a full hom 

I backing vocals 
'Afrodiliak' (Caron 
And instead of quickly 
then leaving the listener in 
carefully expanded into 
dable pop scenarios. 
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ElYtI Co.tello and the Attraction. have r.I_MCI 
yet another fine .Ibum, Punch the Clock. It 

I.atures Cost.llo's usual bI.nd 01 accelilble pop 
and lyrical Ironl ... 

Cynicism, innocence pound 
throughout new Costello LP 
By Kevin Parks 
Stall Writer 

T HE IMPOSTOR must be writing songs in 
his sleep. Since 1977, when 22-year-old 
Liverpudlian Declan MacManus took a 
short vacation from his computer 

programming duties and recorded a shockingly 
mature debut, My Aim Is True, Elvis Costello and 
the Attractions have released in excess of 135 tunes 
touching on a plethora of styles and tastes. From 
raw new wave to country swing, from Motown soul 
to straight ahead pop, Costello has proved himself a 
versatile, sensitive - and now popular - performer. 

Elvis' latest offering is Punch The Clock (PTC) 
(Columbia ), a 13 song LP of addictive riff-making as 
well as substantive songwriting - It is one of those 

, rare records which prove that accessibility need not 
sacrifice honesty and genuine craftsmanship. It is 
one of his finer, most well-rounded efforts. 

MUCH OF THE CREDIT for this fact goes to the 
Attractions - drummer Pete Thomas, bassist Bruce 
Thomas and particularly keyboardist Steve Nieve, 
whose talents are felt strongly throughout Costello's 
work, and especially so on PTC. But mostly it is 
Elvis' voice that is so unmistakable. Some critics 
have acknowledged his songwriting capabilities 
while holding judgment on his voice .. . except to say 
that it is unique. 

But here the vocals are undeniably strong, 
~amic, even soothing, as on "Shipbuilding," 
"Charm School" and "Every Day I Write The 
Book ." The latter cut, the album's first radio and 
video release, takes a tired theme (documenting Ihe 
progress of a love affair) and, with the aid of Nieve's 
bouncing keyboards, gives it new dimension. Even 
without the royal innuendo of the video version, 
Costello's treatment extends the cut beyond its boun
daries as a pop tune to make a more meaningful 
comment on the fragility of lovers' relations. 

PTe undoubtedly draws on Elvis' earlier work, but 
does not dwell on it. 1980s Gel Happy shows the same 
Motown-influenced soul Ihroughout many of its 21 
tunes. But on the new record songs are developed 
with greater preciSion, and flushed out more com
pletely with a full horn section (The TKO Horns) and 
backing vocals from the terrifically enticing 

l 'Afrodiziak ' (Caron Wheeler , Claudia Fontaine) . 
And instead of quickly developing a single idea and 
!ben leaving Ihe listener in mid-riff, themes here are 
carefully expanded Into more complete, understan
dable pop scenarios. 

COSTELLO'S YOUTHFUL ANGST has mellowed 
on PTC into adult concern, but his feelings are no 
less genuine - and far from complacent. Indeed, his 
current efforts present a unique juxtaposition of in
nocence and cynicism. The straight ahead pop of 
PTe seems almost out of place when played behind 
Elvis' sinister storytelling. 

"The Greatest Thing," which transforms a simple 
"look but don't touch" theme into a zinging commen· 
Iary on modern masculinity, Is one example of this. 
In Iront of Nieve's pounding piano and the horns' fine 

A {k4toLuYvib fj/0I6cNnVUW19' fTuae 

TIJESDAY 
Call Gin & Tonic 

2 for 1 
Pitchers of Bud or Bud Ught 

2 for 1 

4 to 7 Monday - Friday 
2 for 1 on All Uquor 

$2 Pitchers • SOt Draws 
60¢ Michelob 

~ . .}f & Gri I 
Tuesday 1/ 

Congiomernallon: Him. Turkey. 
and Koiak cheese grilled on rye and 
teamed up with our house dressing. 

SUO 4-12 Midnight 
-plus-

2 lor , on pitch .... & bar 
liquor. to Cion 

pluS ou, H APP~ HOUR 
Spec,als Irom 4· 7 Oaily 

SOc Draws · 5200 Pilch ... 
$1 .00 Glass" OIl wine · 210r 1 aa, Drlnkl 

FREE POPCORN all Ih. tlma 
:;:;;;::;:;:;;;::;= 11 S Oubuque _iii_ 

Records 

"After nine ground-breaking 
records in just six years, it is 
clear that Elvis Costello is the 
premier singer/songwriter of 
our time." 

contribution, Elvis reels orr a warning to female un
touchables: "In and out of matrimony/Never once 
removed the Sony/,Cos it's a status thing ... !punch 
the clock and in time you'll get pulled apart/If you're 
married on paper and not in your heart." 

WHETHER THE SUBJECT of his scorn Is cruel 
women ("Charm School ," "Let Them All Talk"), 
conceited, complacent men ("The Element Within 
Her," " Love Went Mad"l, himself ("Mouth 
Almighty"), or the powers that be (liKing Of 
Thieves"), hardly anyone goes untouched by 
Costello's waspish tongue. 

He has a dark humor that springs from personal 
rejection and alienation. As one writer has put it 
" ... Costello's stance may begin with private 
refusals, but it ends with public references." It is 
particularly so on PTC, where songs like "The In· 
visible Man," a seemingly simple tune about grow
ing up at the movies. suddenly becomes a statement 
on the evils of Big Brother mentality: "Never mind 
there's a good film showing tonight/Where they hang 
everybody who can read and write/Oh that could 
never happen here but then again it might." And in 
"Love Went Mad," Costello glosses over a gleeful 
melody with best wishes for the complacent boss : 
"With these vulgar fractions of the treble clef/ l wish 
you luck with a capital 'F'." 

THE TITLE OF PTe does not indicate that Elvis 
is biding time; rather , he's punching with confident 
but controlled gusto. It may not be the most adven
turous Costello record to date , but from the tender 
croon of "Shipbuilding," and the near-psychedelic 
"Pills And Soap," to the pugilistic metaphors of 
"TKO. (Boxing Day)," PTe is certainly his most 
solid and self-assured. 

Costello's victory is to present the obscure, even 
unthinkable realities of everyday in popular terms: 
what starts out as a toe-tap ends up as a head 
scratch . After nine ground-breaking records in just 
six years , it is clear that Elvis Costello is Ihe 
premier singer/songwriter of our time. If it is 
becoming stylish to lose fallh because he 's selling 
too many records, I'm not in style. Elvis is just now 
coming into his own with a musical iMocence and 
lyrical cynicism that together produce a rarity in 
modern pop - music that is both listenable and 
meaningful. 

UPS FILMS: FILM BOARD 
POSITIONS. 

The Student Sen.ote Is now accepttnr applJCltlonIlor Film 
Board positions 'or UPS Films . the Senate CommiAIca reIpOII" 
.ible 'or the BUOU film serie. 
Inlerested apptiantl must be re,istered .1IIdtn1J lor tile ..... 
academ~ year. Previous experitnCe willi fUm IN'OIFIIIIInlII 
and'or student Qr,anlzaliOll! will be helpfUl alllloup DOt ,.. 
qulred. Film Board POSItions are not paid pOIUIoIII. 
Applications are avaiqble at the Student Senate Offlc:e lD l1li 
Studellt Activities Center. IMU. Completed applicaU-In" 
at the Senate Oflm by 5 pm. Tuelday Sept . • • All appIicaaII 
are to sign up 'Qr an interview upon submlllioft 0{ apjlllcaU-. 
WOIIII!n and minoriti ... are encourased to apply. 

-.et V ... of Our u... 8:30 

To the Women at Home. 

Roel., the Rlv .... 
Interviews factory women from the year 
of World War II. 
t:4S p.m. 

52 ·oz. 
"Real Haw/ca won't m/aa this shot" 

ILl 111ILCOLLEOE BT ~ IOWA CITY,IA.!lRR"IO 

iEflELD tAt 
110USE=4 

Video Rentals 
VHS and Beta Tapes 

Adult and Family Movies 
NO MEMBERSHIP FEES 
some of hundredS avallble: 

In Lov.- DHp Throat 
Annl.- Wate~shlp Down 
Polt.r~lst. The Shinning 

Rock III- Th. V.rdlct 
Firat Blood- Mash 
Insatlble- Doing It 
Taboo- SklndHp 

Sulka's Wedding. Irressltable 
Frat House- On Golden Pond 

Porky's. Nothing To Hide 
Beastmaster. Road Warrior 

Sextet 
Video Play.r rentals, too. 

Pleasure Palace 
315 Kirkwood 

351-9«4 

THE 
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-Serving lood CQntlnuously/rom 11144-

TUESDAY 
"HONEST 

PINTS" 
REFILLS OF YOUR AIRLINER PINT 

ARE 50C 8 TO CLOSE 

FREE POPCORN 
DOUBLE BUBBLE 

4 to 6 DAILY 

~w~ ... 
~ '~ 

z !~~t ~ ~~ , .. ,. J ~ 
1111 \ '(1< 'r' BEST IN \.\..J\. ROCK N ' ROlL 

- MAXWELL'S -
EVERYDAY SPECIALS 

2 pm to 7 pm 
Friday'S 5 pm to 7 pm after matinee. 

Specials not effective football Saturdays. 

• Draft Beer 50C 
in a frosted mug 

• Pitchers 
• Margaritas 

STRAWBERRY 

• Domestic BoHle 
Beer 
Glass of Wine 

'1.75 
'1.00 

$1.50 

75C 

75C 

• Double Bubble 
- free popcorn -

Tu.s. 

THE NITRO BROTHERS 
-Tonlght ... No Cover· 

PLUS 
'1.50 PITCHERS 

) 
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GREAT BARGAIN 
liz CHICKEN-Baked to perfection 

Big baked potato & salad 

only'2.39 

1/. Chlck.-Baked to perfection 
baked potato & salad ,..----_ ........ 

only'1.92 
Not frted In high t.mperature 0111, no 
tatt.nlng batten. Just wholeeome,lu!cy, 
...,." delicious belled chicken. 

====~ 
Union Board 

presents SOUNDSTAGE 
Featuring profeulonal and local 
mu,lcal acta every other Tue,day 
night from I to 11 p.m. In the IMU 
Wheelroom. 

Tonight: 
Iowa Natlv. 

Keith Kozacik 
and his acoustic guitar 

Come down and hear Keith play and ling hla In
fectious blend of blu .. , ragtime, jazz and folk. It 
will be a fun, foot stomping nlghtl 

Hi, Iowa City! 
Have we got 
something 
for the Munchiesl 

Cold Sandwlcllel 
• Spiced Ham. Cooiced 

Salami and Chene 
• Ham. Salami and Chene 
• Him. Turkey and Chene 
• BolOgnl and Ch .... 
• Pepperoni Ind Ch .... 
• Ham. CoppaColl 
• Yallow Submarine 

(All Ch"", 
• Ham and Swill 
• Turkey 
• Rout Beef 

(well or rar., 
• Tuna Flail Seiad 
• Hobo Comblnallon 
Hot lanclwlchel 
• Rout Beef 

(Wetl Of Rare, 
• Corned Beef on Aye 
• Putraml 
• Bavarian BIll 
• Reuben on Aye 
• Ham and Swlu 
Av,IIa" In r.Ia, 
0' king liz. 

TV today 
TUESDAY 

9/6/83 

Oie 

• 

Hotlo Potato 
• Butter 
• Bacon Bits 
• Sour Cream 
• caulillower 
• Melted Cheddar 
• Broccoli 
• Ham 
• Peppers 
• Onions 
• Mushrooms 
Taco Potato 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 
517 S. Rlv .... ld. 
337-5270 

KIIAH 
HIO 
KWWL 
ICIIG -I("N 
CINlIIoIAII -woe 
WTII 
WOAD 
eM 
UlAN" 
M:M 
1-
NICK 

I 
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Arts and entertainment 

By John Voland 
Arts/Ent.ertalnment Editor 

I 'M STILL trying to decide whether 
what I saw and heard at the Crow's 
Nest Thursday nigbt was a set by a 
pseudo-rockabilly band or just another 

stage in a pubUc-relations scheme designed 
to seduce the entire Midwest. 

It's the Elvis Brothers' show (and I do 
mean show) that's under discussion here, 
and amid the echoes of a long weekend, the 
final analysis bas finally allowed itself to 
be pinned down. 

The term "show" is emphasized because 
the Champaign-based band is so involved 
with image and audience "rapport" that 
what purportedly was a concert became en
crusted with absolutely awful jokes and 
belligerence and insults towards the 
audience, other live-act venues in town and 
even other bands, most of whom, for 
whatever reasons, are doing a little bit bet
ter on the national (and regional) music 
scene than are our Elvises Three. Ooh, 
envy .. . 

I was often dumbfounded by their perfor
mance. I mean, I understand that Don 
Rickles earns a bloody fortune by making 
his audience feel like yesterday's cat excre
ment and at the same time making them 
love him for doing so .. . not that I unders
tand the motivation. 

Similarly, I also recognize the special 
rapport that existed between razorpunk 
bands such as Fear and Black Flag and 
their audiences - the spitting, the insults, 
the profanity - as essential safety valves 
to insure that the level of intensity inside 
the hall didn't tum into utter mayhem. 

BUT THE ELVISES are neither 
threatening nor "funny." It's as if they felt 
- rightly, in retrospect - that their 
musical material would be strengthened by 
some other ploy to capture the audience's 
attention. A pincer attack on the collective 
mind of the audience, so to speak. The in
tention is good - after all, why do you think 
bands like Pink Floyd spend hundreds of 
thousands of dollars on stuff like lasers and 
mammoth rear-projection screens? - and 
certainly the songs need the help, but this 
type of locker-room humor, with its cons
tant and adolescent emphasis on sexual and 
excretory function and dysfunction, is 
definitely not the ticket. Not, that is, if they 
want to be taken seriously. 

I'm not sure they do, though. "We really 
truthfully didn't think we were gonna be a 
real band for eight or nine months after we 
started," drummer Brad Steakley is quoted 
as saying. And though the band was formed 
in Sept. 1981 and those nine monthS have 
gone the way of all things, I kept wonder
ing, throughout the set, if they still really 
truthfully didn 't t~ink so. 

THIS WAS QUITE a contrast to the band 
that opened for the Elvises, the Nonstop 
from Cedar Falls, who obviously did take 
themselves seriously, though not too much 
so. They stuck to the tunes and played an 
altogether too short set brimming over 
with musical energy and a bare minimum 
of theatrics, and they performed their job 
as "warm-up" altogether satisfactorily -
almost too much so, considering what came 
after. 

Bill Paige, a writer for the music 

The Dally Iowan/Jeff Cook 

Elvia Brother. drummer Brad Steakley, left, and bl .. lat/vocaliit Graham Walker work 
t~eir way through a '5Ot Itandard during their Thurlday night Ihow at the Crow's Neat. 

Night life 
newspa per the Illinois Entertainer notes 
that "for the Elvis Brothers, flexibility is a 
way of life." Flexibility is dandy; lack of 
focus is not. And when the Elvises covered 
"High School Hop" and made it sound like 
vintage Deep Purple, you have to wonder 
what direction these dudes are gOing in. 

The whole rockabilly-revival package 
that the band assumes seemed particularly 
false, as if the merest trappings of 
stripped.<Jown '50s musical form - in
dicated by a very spare (two toms, bass 
drum and two cymbals) drum kit and some 
"period" clothing and haircuts - could 
authenticate their forays into the genre. 
Musically, though, the set was graverobb
ing of the first water; there wasn't even an 
attempt by guitarist Rob Newhouse to get 
either of his two axes to sound remotely 
"period." It was strictly 1975 Jimmy Page
style string bashing throughout. (It was 
therefore heavily ironic that Newhouse 
aped some Page riffs during a pause and 
then grew bored with the result.) 

BASSIST AND VOCALIST Graham 

Walker played a modern electric bass 
pretty close to the stylistic niceties of the 
genre, and he yelped and hiccoughed just 
like a "real" rockabilly is supposed to do, 
but the whole performance was about as 
sincere as a used-car salesman's, It's fine 
to sell oneself as a product - in fact, it's a 
downright given for a band playing live -
but not when that product is so obviously 
and even intentionally bogus. 

And drummer Steakley, with his constant 
mugging for the adoration/amusement of 
the crowd and his excruCiatingly repetitive 
fills and "tricks," added absolutely nothing 
to either the musical integrity or the" gee, 
aren't we fun guys" performance mindset 
of the show. 

What I find most incredible of all is that 
this group of poseurs actually opened for a 
band as supposedly full of integrity as the 
Clash. But with the English politico
rockers accepting over half a million 
dollars for appearing at the Us Festival and 
the constant yet increaSingly alluring con· 
cept of form over function being accepted 
Iby the pop music industry as a norm, 
maybe it's no wonder this band sells out 
halls all over the Midwest. 

A guitarist friend of mine, whom I saw at 
the set break, just kept shaking his head, as 
if he'd just heard bad news and was still ab
sorbing it. I relate, man, I relate ... 

Entertainment today 
Film1s 

• Tbe Best Years of Our Lives (1946) The 
trials and tribulations of three servicemen 
(Fredric March as the sergeant/banker, 
Dana Andrews as the flyboy/soda jerk and 
real-life veteran Harold Russell as the 
sailor/handless piano player) as they 
readjust to civilian life is honestly 
affecting, and even though you know it's a 
grab-bag of Hollywood cUches, it's still a 
highly emotional experience. Highly 
recommended. Bijou, 6:30 p.m. 

• Rosie tbe Riveter (1981) Another look 
at the readjustment question, this one from 
the distaff side: what would women who 
labored in the wartime factories, churning 
out war rna teriel and other necessities, do 
when the shooting stopped and "women's 
work" was once again expected of them? A 
fine. documentary approach to the matter. 

The best way 10 
guard against 
iJreasl CLlncer is 
right in your hand~ . 
It '~ called nreast 
self-examination . 

Bijou, 9:45 p.m. 

Television 
e On cable: The cable release of Fast 

Times at Ridgemont High (HBO, 7 p.m.) 
highlights the evening's fare. The film, 
which more or less launched actor Sean 
Penn on his career, is a fun look at the life 
and times of your average surfer Joes and 
Valley Girls. It's not cloying, honest. The 
whole subject is treated lightly ,and 
intelligently, and even makes some valid 
point about what it's like to grow up. 
There's also Mad Max (HBO, 11 p.m.) , the 
mm that set the trend for all the 
apocalyptic-macho films that followed it, 
and a large helping of that no good, two
timing Neil young in concert (HBO, 10 
p.m.) just so we can see what we missed . 
Hrrrumpmh. 

e On the networks : Forget the rest of 
this stuff. The Yanks are gonna wallop the 
stuffing out of Milwaukee tonight (NBC at 
7). For the non-sporting, consider the 
series debut of "Murder Ink" (CBS, 7 
p.m.), which features the marvelous Tovah 
Feldshuh as a bookstore owner who loves to 
help her detective husband (Daniel Hugh
Kelly) solve murder cases. 

Radio 
e KSUl (91.7 mHz), 8:30 p.m. New York 

Philharmonic Orchestra , Rafael Kubelik , 
conductor; soloists, New York Choral 
Artists. A complete concert performance 
of Leos Janacek's opera From tbe House of 
the Dead. 

Music 
• George Krem, trombonist. Clapp 

Recital Hall, 8 p.m. 

E===II:@)FJ-I 

Every Friday on the I.M.U. Wheelroom Patio 

E::31E((§P-. 

4:00 - 7:00 P.M. 

~ You see, chan!-\es 
otre cont inlfou~ly 
l<lking plac(' ill . 
your budy. That 's 
why a nlolHhly 
iJrt'.lst 'l'1 (-t:'X.1 m
in,llion i- ~() 
important. 

D Enjoy easy listening live Bluegrass Music 
with your favorite beverage and fresh grilled brat. 

o 

IO WA IAEM OAIAl UNION 

o 0'-- D-- 0 '--0'- · 0 ' -0 

P.RIONAL I PIRIONAL 

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS 
SELLING OUT All 5TO<.. ':Flctlon, PoeIry, 
Art, PhllolOphy, Religion ( .. p. Eutem and MyttIc:aII, PI)'
cIIOIOgy, Hillary, AmerICan Studl .. , AIIronomy, SeIFI, 
Children" CIeNiCal acor .. , and MORE. 
THOUSAND RECORDS-many OUT -OF-PRINT -all genr .. 

Bookcases and ChHP stereo· Will trade 

SAXIFRAGE USED BOOKS/RECORDS 
215 North Linn. Afternoons 

NEED MONEY? WE IUY AU gold 
.nd 01'-1 Clou rlnga, denllt. A • A 
COIN .. ST AM"'CO~LECT AILES
~QUU, W.dwa~ PI.... ..12 

HICKORY HIU PARK I. Iocaled II 
Ih •• nd at Bloomington 81_ In 
-I Iowa City. " h .. m.ny trallo 
which ItO grNI for hiking or croat 
counlty.,<llng. 

.. SEXUAL? Fr" drop-ln rIP group 
Thuredl)', aop_bor 1\11, 1Iptn. 
PrI.-on Room, IMU. Cell 354-
OMI. 7-tlpm T"-I)' or Wed __ 
d.ylOf Inlo. .7 

NEED I PlICe 10 IMrn a hobby? 
Need • pIIlCe 10 loacI1 your oIelnl? 
Hood a pI.ce 10 ...... your In
tlrettl? Then the place for you II 
LINK - lhe InfOfm.tIon placo al 353-
LINK. ..,2 

GAY whit. malo h .. lth eare 
pr_.land ,.-gymnatl would 
Uk. 10 meet gay or bllexUl1 white 
mile, age ~, tor friendship. 
Write Bo. 481, low. City. 52244. 11-
15 

IOWA MOUNTAINEERS 
OUTOOOR ADVENTURES 

Croat counlry tI<llng In Color edo 
December 28-Jlnuary 3. In 
y.llo".lon. J.nu.r~ 22-27 . 
backplcklng In Grand Canyon 
Jlnuar~ 8-12, March 18-22; 
leademlc credit availibl • . 337-
7183. 1~13 

Having a 
Garage 
Sale? 

Daily Iowan 
ads bring 
results. 

21. GWM seeking guy 10 30 fOf 
I .. ~ng r.la~onshlp. Uk .. : SPORTS. 
movl .. , politic •. DI.llk." bor IICOIno. 
No drug. or IlCceutv. liquor. AI
tltud •• p8fton.llty mOf8 Important 
lhen phyolque. Mark. Bo. 2755. 
Iowa City. II-lI 

AMATEUR Iingera (nonreaderl, 
• 00)1 Join Choral. lr .. for cl ... leal. 
populor. lolk chorul. sociability 
Tu_~ ""enlngs. Fir.t Moellng; 
7;30 Sep.ember 61h, M.nnonlte 
Church, 405 Myrtle. Information, 
"anlportallon: Call 337-4907. ..8 

CATERING Irom CHICAGO 
MICKEY'S. Partl .. , kegg .... 
business meellngs, speelal events. 
For Ihe mOsl unlqu. eale~ng 
specllllilet In lown, Call u. al 337· 
2899.712 51h SI. COrI"'IIIo. 1~13 

SINGLE. non· macho male. Ured of 
rMtr~ctlye malellem,le rolel. seek. 
woman ror non-game ',Iend,hlps or 
retatlon.hlps. I am 3', 5 feet 11 In
ch .. , 160 Ibl., attractive, 
profel510nally employed , con. 
oIde"le, cuuII. Wrlle Deily lo".n, 
Bo. 5-7. Iowa CIty.lo ... a52242. "7 

WEDDING PLANS? Lo' UI decor ala 
wllh bllloon,1 Add color .nd per
sonality '0 y""r apeelal day. 
BALLOONS BAllOONS 
BA~LOONS. 354-3471. 1()'11 

WANTED; Student VoIunl_ Coor
dlnalor lor Public Inler ... LObby. 
Iring. benefll II luc"" .. ful. IOWA 
NORML (515) 262-0518. 11-13 

IUTTERFl Y GRAPHICS - 33&-
1825, noecI. mal,lIemll. model., 
III ages for commerclll 
photography. fC).11 

LONELY SINGLESt Age. 1&-"' 
Rapeelabl. IrI.nd.hlp. dOling. 
corr .. pondonea. FREE delalill 
N .... le1I .. -Sl. JAN ENTERPRISES. 
Box 199; snvll IL 81282. lC).10 

COUPLE .. rty thlnl .. looking lor 
people 10 pl.~ beginning levol 
bridge. Call 351-37n. 11-18 

EXPERIENCED drummor needa 
ban(1. ROCk/Blues/New W.ve In .ny 
combination. 33&-9572. 11-8 

SAVE 30% on long dillon .. pllone 
catl. with TELECONNECT. C.II 
Wlnda. 337-9910. 4pm·lpm. lc)'5 

THE Women'. _uree and Action 
Coni ... I. lool<lng lor volunl ...... For 
mOf. lnfOfmlHon catI353-t2e6."'2 

OVEREATERS Anonymou. m_ 
W .. IO)' Hou", 120 N. Oubuqu., Fr~ 
d.Y" 5;3Opm, Mond.~. noon, 
ThUfeday. 8pm In mu.lc room, 
T_va 7;3Opm room 2011. Situr
day. 100m. GIOfI. Dol Church. 1c)'5 

lOOKS WANTED; W. Wli IeII y""r 
bookl II yOur prlcel CAC lOOK 
EXCHANGE. noXI to IMU BookI1orl. 
35~1 . ..7 

THI ·Womon'. R_urco Ind Acllon 
Cantor It forming the following IUP
port groupo: • 10_ behavior 
~alnlnu • Contelou ..... ratolng 
• Woman dealing .,lth lbortlon 
• Divorced Ind HP.raUng "omen 
• Ntwty gay women' Women d .. l. 
Ing wtth II ..... ' Singlo mo ....... 
, Undorornployod/unemployod 
_ • Wom .. d .. llng wI1h 
horpoa • Fomlnltl • .,..r 35 
• Women returning to echool • tf In-1It_ 0I11353-82t18. t.14 

UPS FILMS: 

H.T.I.· ANSWEIIING SEIIY1CI. 
·Hatf U""'....tee, haIIlho 0001. _ 
1825. 1~ 

fOR _ .xponalve _ In

aur..-, 12 d_anI pI.no, COlI33&-
7571. lc)'5 

VACUUM _" Utodl Rebuilltl I.MgNI _ II Iowotl prlcoal 
Warranty Includedl HAWKEYE 
VACUUM AND SEWING. 725 S. 
Gilbert. 33&-9158. lo-a 

HAIR color problom? Call The Hair 
COIOf Holline. VEDEPO HAlIISTYL
ING.33&-I864 . 1 .,5 . 

PlANNING I ...ddlng? Th. Hobby 
Prela on"" nollon.llI_ pi qtIIllIY 
Inviiatloni and ~rlo" 10% 
dlte""nl on Ofde .. """ _11· 
lion atlh l. ad . Phone 35(.7413, 
_nlngllnd_ondl. : t-e , 

'.RIONAL 
I.RVICI 

PlDAl·AU IXPllIII 
DELIVERY IEIIVICE 

Fut, cheap, roll.blo. SI",.hour 
dollvery. Parcela. pactcegu. 100 lb. 
IIml~ 3504-t!038, 8am-5pm. lC).13 

THE MEDICINE STORE In Corato/llle 
where It cOlt. I ... to k"p h.althy. 
354-4354. lC).7 

WOMEN'S "' ... py group; Oopr_ 
lion , Inldety. phoblu, rllatlon,hlp 
problom • . Mond.y IVtnlng" 
STRESS MANAGEMENT CLINIC. 
337.e~ . 11-15 

VIETNAM ... v_an. coun .. llng . 
FrIO 10 _ana and famlll ... 
STRESS MANAGEMENT CLINIC. 
337-8998. lc)'7 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
Rapo Crlol. lIno 

338-4100(24I1ouro) 

INDIVIOUAl and family counullng 
lor depreulon, anxiety, and 
rolillon ... lp problom •• STRESS 
MANAGEMENT CLINIC. 337-
6998. lC).7 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY? 
Professional counseling, Abortions 
$190. CaU colieel In Del Moin .. 
51 $-243-2724. lc)'5 

PROIlEM? 
LEf'S TALK; free, conFidential, 
anonymous. Crlsll Cent.r 351-0140 
(24 houro/8IIoryday) . Or drop In 
111m III mldnlghlOld Briel<. 11-12 

THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE. Now ac
""pIIng new cllenta. 
S_I.h/Shlalllll , car1IlIed. Women 
onl~ . 351-0258. Monlhly pl.n 
avallablo. lc)'5 

HEW! Herb.1 body """pOi Tonti, 
~ghten •. Only 512.50. The Commlt-
100. 337-2117. t.8 

PREGNANCV ter_lng and coun
..ling avallable on • walk-In bali,. 
Tu ... 11 ;00-2:30. Wed. 1;00-8;00. 
Fri. 9:30-12:00 Emma Goldman 
Clinic for Women. 9-12 

ALCOHOLICS Anonymoua-12 noon 
Wedneeclay. WealO)' HOUII. SoM
day. 324 Nonh HIli , 351-91113. 11-19 

BIRTHRIGHT 
Pregnant? Confldentla' IUpport and 
I .. llng. 338-8665. WI core. 11-12 

STORAGE - STORAGE 
Mlnl· ... rohou .. unit. Irom 6' • 10'. 
U Sior. All. Dial 337 ·3soe. 11-27 

GIVE 'he glfl of a fIoal-ln lhe 10011-
lion lank al 515/11011\ CaN Ih, Uly 
Pond. 337-7580. ..,6 

ABORTIONS provided In comfor
tlble, lupportiv., and educational 
almolphere, Call Emma Goldman 
Clinic for Women. Iowa City. 337-
2111. lc)'3 

H.L'WANT.D 
OllEGE STUDENT 
Earn good money 

during the fall. Sell 
Avon around your 

class schedule. 
CALL MARY 331-7823 

I am looking for persona 
Interested In seiling 

products . 
Th is nutrition company 

I. on It'. way to 

NUMBER ONE 

EVELYN 
354-31121 

CRUISE SHIP 
JOBSI 

Great Income potentili. 
Ail occupations. 

For Information call: 
312·742-8620 ext.276 

MASSAGE lechnlclln, receptlonl.t, 
dlncer needed - fUll or pan.tlme. · 
Excoll .. 1 pa~. Call 33&-1317 bel· 
_n 2-8pm. Alk for Deb. 11-18 

FEMALE nooded. M-F. 5-Ipm. Own 
lran.portltlon . Phono353-21&4. t.8 

SPOIITSWEAR v..,dor. nooded for 
IOWI foolball gam ... Sorfd I_r of 
quatlflcallon. wllh rol .. ..,... to 
Mork S_, 828 Anthony lMI. 
MedllOn. Wlaconoin 53711 _. 
Soplember16th. "'2 
HELP ""nted: T .. lcab drivers, full 
or pln·tI"",. Mull be ..... 2f. 14-1 
CAl, INC. soe~ Soulh Clinton, 351-
3"1. .12 

WANT TO W~ITE AN ELECTED OF_ 
FICIAl? The Inform.tlon DotIt '1I 
Iht IOWl City Public LlbrOly would 
be h.pp~ 10 glvo yOU In Iddr_. 
0111356-5200. 

FILM BOARD POSITIONS 
The Student Sena'als now accepting applicstlonl for 
Film Board poall/onl for UPS Fllml, thl Senate 
Commission re.ponslble for the BIJOU Film Berl". 
Interested applicants must be raglstered Itudenta for 
the 1883-84 aCI~mlc year. Previoul experience with 
"'m progrlmmlng Indlor ,tudlnt organizatlona will 
be helpful although nOl required, Film board 
posltlonl are not. paid poaltlonl. Appllcatlonl Ira 
avl/lable It the Student Senate Office In the Stu~nt 
Actlvltl" Center, IMU. Completed appllcatlonl Ire 
dUI Itthl Seniti Officel by IIpm, TullClay Sept. t . 
Ail appliclntl are to 'Ign up for an Interview upon 
Iubmlulon of Ippllcatlonl. Women and mlnor"le, 
Ire Incouraged to Ipply. 

H.LPWA .... D 

IIUI'OIIIIalI _ aougIIIlor 
--. lor dlubled _ In Doum, 
oIIero houri """ _ •. ..,. hour 
dilly 11 nlgll~ 12_. brl. :163-
2158. "'2 
0I'f1C1 equipment _lID< 
needed, lc)'12 houro II« _, $4 
por hour. call MOly Sml1ft II s-47~ 
lor Inlormotlon. ONLY WOltK- ' 
lTUDYlTUDlHTINEID 
APPlY. ..8 

IllED money? lIk •• cI1 ...... ? 
Turn your oporw '''''' InlO IIIOMI'. 
Clfoup Of IndNiduat. nooded 10 
promote ooi1ogo v_ lou". FOf 
mOf.lnlonnlllon can 414-7"-0455 
Of _ ; DetIg".,. of Tro..t. ~5 
N. 124'" SI., BrookMld W!53005. II-
18 

ClINCAL AIIO DATA 
I'IIOCEIIINO 

at houn _Iy, afIomoon. T_ 
dO)' """ FrldO)', III dO)' Sllurday. 
Mul1 typo, __ wi'" COm
poner dill .. try _r.bIo. Apply II 
Wtli MutlcCornpony, 1212 5th 81., 
CoraMIIa. 8-1 

WANTED; FI .... D.nooro. Call Sam, 
MI .. KIIty' • . 3011-488-2050 •• ftor 
7pm. t.8 

COMMISSION, SALARY, TIPS, 
AND BONUSES: PAUL REVERE'S 
PIZZA I. now leklng IPplication. for 
plna drtvort. Appty In poroon .fler 
5pm. 440 Klrk"ood A_u., Iowa 
City. or 421101h A_IHI, 
Cora"'I... ..8 

MOTHEII'S HELPER 1I ... ln. \.argo 
home, one hour from N.Y.C. Clre 
for tour and one ye'r old. ReaponlJ.. 
ble, mutt hIVe driver. licente, 
rel .... CtI. Coil or "rile Daryl 
DunIIVY, 10 HerItage Or .• 
Pio .... I'IIII., N.Y. 10570. Phone 
814-747-02&1. 9-9 

LOCAL church need. babV-lltter far 
SundlYS .. ,2 noon. CIII 354-5875 
Ifl .. 8pm. 9-16 

GVMNASTICS InliruCIOrt .. anled. 
KATS GVMNASTICS ACADEMY. 
Catl354-4583 or 33&-~53. .7 

TWO work .Iud~ poaIllonl. Clerical. 
$4.25 per hOUr. ConleCI Kathy 
Grantham, Sclen"" Education Con
..... 353-3eOO. ..15 

FEMALE comp.nlon lor woman, 
lull·tlme. 7 d.YI/_k. ""r 
noce.ury. call evening. 354-
"75. t.15 

STEWARD ".nled. ServIng. dlo
h" .. hlng. cleaning. llam·lpm M
F. '7/dl~ plu. meal. 337-2115. 11-1 

PHOTOGRAPHIC model. "anted 
for glamour photo crus. Photoa will 
be liken In gilmour, f .... lon and 
figure study Mttlngs, by .tuden .. , 
Hourty wlge and i," portfolio 
phOIO .. Send brlel work hltlory and 
roconl pholO 10 ADVANCE PHOTO. 
Box 321. Morlon Iowa 52302. EOE-
M~ .. 8 

SITTER needed lor 2nd grade boy 
after echool. On builino. 354-
7904. 9-15 

PROGRAMMER. KnoWiOdgo at 
Prim. Fort .. n required . $4.50/hour. 
Prefer wort .. ,tudy qU.nfled. Cont.ct 
George Woodworth. 353-1908. 8-10 

THE DAilY IOWAN 
Circulation Oept. II 
looking for office 
help. Two ,hlfts are 
open: 

8··11amor 
11 - 2 pm 

Work-study only 
$4.50 per hour. 

Apply at 111 
Communications 
Center 

ARTIST/PHOTOGRAPHER need. 
femal, and male nude models. 
$5/hour. 354-8007 after 5;3Opm. 11-7 

PARK CHOICE RESEARCH. Four 
oponlngs lor phon. Inlervlewlng. 
Evenings, e-9pm. Four openlngl lor 
on ... ,te surveying in ealtern Iowa 
park,. Pref .... se"lor. or gradulte 
Itudentl. Marketing, communlca
Uon., .oclology, or psychology ml
jora. PrevIOUs surveying or Inter~ 
viewing experience desirable. Must 
be work·sludy qu.llflod . T. Thorn .. 
.1 353-5817 or 353-5378. ,",onday. 
WednesdlY, or Frld.y between 12-
3pm for Inlervlew. ..,0 

WORK-STUDY. Guide PosIlionl. 
1c)'20 houro'''eeIc. $4.15/hour. Old 
Copllol MUHum. Call 353-7283. 
ONl V WORK-STUDY "ud.nta 
noecIIPP!Y. 0-14 

NEED graduate Iludentll or 
equfv.~nt to lelV' .1 not.take,. In 
various courses .uch 81 slallalle., 
a,tronomy. and phYI~I. Call u. to 
_ If we have an opanlng In your 
lioid. 57.50 per leeluro. LYN·MAR 
ENT.338-3039. "7 

liVE-IN .... nled a. lOOn .. po .. lble 
'Of 7 .. month old girl In 8olton 
Mauachuoet1l. Conllct Diane , 817-
7311-1045. or Fred, 617-232-2380 ... 
e 

SORORITY need. Saturday dinner 
Ind Sunday brunch 0001<. calf 354-
lI09II. All< lor Sindy. ..,3 

PART-TIME work. lull-limo p.~1 
Show unulUal tby. and gifts now 
Ihrough November. Plrty ptln, frM 
""ining, "M S300 kit No collecting 
or dellvory. HOUSE OF LLOYD. Call 
Torr ... 827-4032. II-lI 

EARN EXTRA monly helping Olhell 
by glvll\fj plum .. Three to lour 
houra of .pa,e time .ach week can 
I"'" you up to leo per month. Paid 
In c •• h. For InfOrmallon call or stop 
II IOWA CITY PLASMA CENTER. 
318E. Bloomlnglon SI. 351-
4701. 10-10 

The DAILY IOWAN Is 
looking lor carrie" . 

Many 
areas of the Iowa City 
& Coralville area are 

available. 
Call 353·6203 to 

apply. 

The DAilY IOWAN 
Circulation Depart
ment has one .arly 
morning job open 

$lO/day 

MUlt be on work 
study, Must have car. 

Apply at 111 Com
munications Center, 

EAIIN NOO or __ -. _ 

year. Ftexibio houri. Monthly pay
monl lor piecing POOler. on 
Camp\I .. Ionu. blood on r_lIt. 
PrIzM ... _ u ..rl. tlOO-52f. 
0183. fl.l. 

TYPiNO 
WHY Im~. '011 rvl'1NO? 

You '*' ItIorG _d pr-'ng. 
s.. our ... under _d pr-'ng. 
COIo1I'\1T'~ SI~YICIS , 214 E. 
hnIon. 3I4-Ot41 . 10-12 

"'ING 
QUALITY typInu. _ proooIIIog. 
edlll",. EngIIIII, 8ponIoh, FrwOa 
PIcIc up/dellvory. _ CIty . .... I. 
143-63048. fo-l4 , 

ElCPIIIIINCED -. .... 
papn. -., .... foOI.compManl r __ ....... 
• rora. 11M _tc ... """'" 
ball. 337-2281 . 10-11 

ALlEN'S TYPING IIId IDfTIII. 
T .. mpapor.lo.....
~lnhltWy, ..... -. 
EngIItII, Gorman. 354-41116. 10-1 

lIST lor _ 7111 • ,",.Il10 
willi _d pr-'; . ... Utl. 
I. !pm. lU 

A~E the f ... doIIIn __ II 
unpr_IonIl_, _~ 
Of Ihotlt? For compIOII. ... 
ced word prOCtllinu '"" ~ .. 
"'LT(~NATIYU. 351·21111. IN 

RIVEI! CITY TYPIIIG IIIIVICl 
511 10'" A .. nu • . .,'7.714,. 
Bullneu, medical, ...... lIP
Ing. Edl~ng. ~anocrIbIftO."""" to-
2:30 dally. IN 

EffiCIENT prole..-"*' lor J 
the_, manuocrlptl, 011:. IBM 
Selectric gl ... \'0\1 flrlllImI 
original. for r ....... '"" _101- .. 
1 ..... COpycanl .. lOO.~ ~ 
14 

JEANNIE'S Typing _ -. 
manuterlpta. lorm ",pori, .... 111. 
8520. ., t, ", 
WORD proctlling __ 

Reaaonlbll r ..... _ty "'* ~ 
and delivery. Oi.torII1Ion~ 
r._arch papen, ralUmtt ...... 
THE FRONT OFFICE, t.2Q·1I7t 

~" 
EOtTING/TYPING. T-. pro
lectJ. poper •. EJ""ionoId fnIM 
.... h«. Help lor lortIgn __ 
351 -2877. '~\I .' 

OUALITY typtng. can pIcI< up, 
del"arln 1 .... CIIy. 8oIh.143-S)j/ 

7.~ 

FREE PARKING. T~pIng, tdIFt. 
word pro .... lng. Spotd 10 COl 

apeclaityl Pechman S«toIIrW a... " • 
vlea. 35.-8523. .~ 

NANCY'S TYPING F .... r ___ 
IBM Seleclrle. Madleal or_' 
627·4011. ~. 

TEN year'1 IhHI. ",,,,_. 1811 
Correcting Seltclrtc. Pica, Eli. 
336-8996. .. 

ROXANNE'S typing _ . ~ 
2849(5-10M-F;~_""~. ~ 
19 

~ 

TYPING SERVICE: ThIIII. [ 
relUm .. , manuscripts, term PIfIII" 
dluertatlonl. etc. Also wn
pulerl,ed typing onl. Wytbor. 
COMPUTER ACCOUNTING 
SERVICES. 705 HlghwIY 1 Wtot y 

: -:7:
D 

I~I/ r 
PROellllNG 

TYPING onto WYlbur 01 WOI9 .... 
IClrlpt. Oisser1.tlons, paper .. 
re.um ... 1.« .... 1iC. 337-5301. I~ 
14 

For EXPERIENCED 
PROFESSIONAL word prOOOIIinI. 
ALTERNATIVES. 35.·2011. 1Il0l 

COMPUTER SERVICU 
lowest wOfd proceuklg r • • 
town. Superior quaNty on , ... 
cover lelt"., ctall Piper" It-. 
dllsertations. Tables and equltlonl 
Ife "" problem. EIe<Iron~ Ifl*j 
cI1ecklng, ,arloty of prIn'''' "" 
turn Ifound (u,ullty tame day on 
resumes), legal and medical ... 
porlence . Within Wilking dl"""'~ 
campus (bell""" Dubuque 101 
Gllben on Benl",,). plck·up 101 
delivery .v.llable. 21~ Ell! BenIon. 
3504-0841 . to-l 

words 
worth 

word proceSll1l9 
124 E. Washlnglon 

338-9496 

WHO DOl. In 

SCREENPRINTING 
RIVER CITY SPORTS 

Our New Locallon 
Corner of 

Iowa & DubUQue SI 

338· 2561 

LAUNDRY. 35tllb. , pIek1IP .... 
dried, Iolded . dellverad. e7i-2171 
daYl (local). 1~11 

RESUMES . Fill. prol_Ion~ .. • 
vice Conaulttlltion to flnlthld 
producl, 512.50. 351.28n. ,~'l 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, /MIl',,.; 
women's alter.llona. 128\+ E. 
W .. hlnglon S~ .. I. 01. 1351 .1121. 

~n 

ENGAGEMENT and wadding"", ' 
olh ... cualom lowotry. Cal Ml 
Kellman. 1-648-4701. 1~1I 

FUTONS mid. loCally lingle." 
bll. queen . choice 01 fabrlcl Col 
collect 643·2582. I.U 

WE do I.rlblo Ihl. to ,.., ~ 
EPA PEST CONTROl.. ~ lea.. 
11 

HAIREZE; Conrlm IacIli "'. "". 
CUI. the workl lor undOr 121. III· 
7525. 51110.,. Avtnut. to.1 

EXCEPTIONAL AESUMOIeo. 
I.~.ro. Wri~en , Ra.lIOCI, ~. 
AU Occupollon •. S-II ywt 
prof.toIon.1 I<pertenca ~ 
m.naglng IIrgool rllUml_. 
Loo An~. Erick ... , ~ 
351-1558. 10011 

THE TAILORS. Compilll_" 
women •• ",retlon •. Aero. ". 
Old Clpltol canlorl1ll1 S. ~ 
33&-0832. 10.1 

100% ColtOn F""", 
Mill Order C.lliogut 

Greal Lak •• Futon Co. 
143t N. ForweIl A ... 

MIIWIUk .. , W~. 63lO2. ~ 

HOUSEClEANING doni 1Mir. 
PI .... call 337·2H7. .7 

HIIG AUTO SALII ...... . 
lOw co.t tren.~. lit S. 
Dubuque. 354-4878. .. 

TEMPOIlAIIV Clorlcll_ 
from one hour II) on. ~. PhcIftI 
THE 'RONT OfFICE 1·ltWI7l. 
12 

MOVING RlIllITUfI! 
FOil IOwtll "ttl CIII rnatIl 
MOVINGIIIIVICI.--. J$ 

~LA8T1CS 'AlltlCArtOtI 
PIe.lgI .... lucl1 •• • 11 ..... ""' 
Ito,m., Inc. 101111 GIIIort CooIt 
351-1388. ." 

IXI'EIIIINCID HAMmIIII. 
cutlom _fig. alltrlllonl, 
""'riding. Phone ~ .. 

AUTO .... VICI 

TRUCKI 

AUTO 
DOII.ITIC 
MUIT_,m,~ . ....... , AM'"" _,_ 
r/I,_~. CaII337. __ I 

1," ChtyoIor ~ 4-<100<, 
• • Il00 -. rvna ..... $400, &4l 
%712. I 

I. PIymouIti ~, rld~ 
_1ntpIctId, S550. CIII337-
_1. 

ltl'1 CaprI, parIS only, but 0111 
~. ~,MM",",- I 

tIN bit» Villi hI1chbacl<. Goo 
__ oxtrll, FM/"M redlo. 
opectod. fuoI ofIIclon~ only 5Ue 
miIfI. "400. Colt 354-2183. t. 

AUTOI 
'ORIION 
DATSUN, lMO. whlla, 210, 2.do-
4-0p00d, _ condition, 

13,Il00''- - . Jolin, 353-738. 
338-11134. , 

1f7l' T~umph SpllII .. , good COIl< 
liOn. nIW tranamlNlon and rear er 
40,000 mllto. 12700 or batl 0« .. 
_ .... 336-0580 0<354-8750 , 
Itf7pm. 10-

I1M1199EMS. new, Michelina, go 
anginolbody.351-5321 befOf. 
loam. 

YW 1875 Sciroooo, AM/FM. whee 
IIQnew. Muot .... S2705. 354-... 
lITO Morcodet 28OSE. 4-\1901", 
-.mut, willi r-... paint Bul c 
Itf.338-44" . t 

11113 Toyota COroill. 11;,500 mil" 
..-, condition. After 5pm. 82e 
8871 . ... 

1171 AUdI5000S, 70,000 rnflM, full 
Ioodod, '7000, Of mokeofIer. 1·361 
1628 or 1-383-8583 lc)'1 

1172 DelAun 240Z. gr .. 1 .hlpo. 
353-0137 Of 354-0856 (lite) 11-1 

,"1 R5-DoIu .. Renlult L. Car. 
blue ... ""Nenl condition. 33&-
5553. g. 

VW Rabbit 1875 4-\100r. Good CO< 
dillon, Inspected. AM/FM ~«. 
,,700.354-,272. e-
1110 Hondl ......"d helcl1beck, e 
coIlenl condition, $4500. 351- 175' 
.nor3pm. 9 

IIOTORCYCLK 
tt7' Vlmaha 200cc, 1,175 ml,,", 
.. oIIlenl condition, $495. 33&-
27M. .. , 

,.75 KawI .. kl400. S500. 351-935 
btlOf.,Oom, Iner 5pm. e-
1111 Yamahe 400 Spoc:tol. ~.8OO 
mllu. 55MPG. $1185. 338-8890 0 
_4524. t. 

I_ 90/8 lealer' •• """ conllnor 
101 •• nice Mornings beIOrl 100m. 
351-5321 . g. 

HONDA Expr ... 19111,3.800 mil. 
excellen' condldon, bell off ... Aft 
4pm, 3504-21144. 8 

SEU Immediliely. 1873 450CB 
HOndI. I_lad. run. good. $46 
:l63-2885.fter 5;3Opm. D-

1175 Honda CBT500. Low milos, 
grul condition. 5550 or batl oNe 
33&-5312. g. 

,.73 Hondo 350. oIoctrlo otart, rur 
gr .. " 1300. 3504-8257 .nor 5pm. g. 

117. Yamaha a50 'Spellr Must 
UIt. Now IIr.. 'u_. 'lIDO/bell 0 
lor. 337-8455 InY',me 9 

INI Suzukf GN400.lIk. new. Far 
lng, AM/FM, helmet., covet. '950 • 
batl off .... 351· 7295. ..1 

lNI Honda CX500. Shin driven, I 

quid cooIod. Showroom condillor 
only 1700 mites. PrlcecllO IeII. 3~ 
7813. 9 

FAI.~ SPECIALS al NEDS. 1983 
BMW •• lIrt1ng II $2885. l.rgo 
vlflety of uMd bike, It clearlnct 
prlcot. BMW end V"PI •• 1 .. In, 
UrIIct. Big dlacotJn, on atl ac
couorItt. NEDS AUTO AND 
CYCLE. _.Ide. T ...... mil .. 
IOUtII 01 Iowa City. Drive 111m •• n 
.... blgll-64e·3241. .. 

, .. , Harley Low Ridor. Betl 0«" 
..... $3000.354-4817. II-

1177 GS Suzu'" 750, good condl
lion, many •• tru. Call .ft ... Ipm. 
354-8238. .. , 

4000c Honda. 1978. 6500 mil .. , 
black, Inlplcted, phenomenal 
lhapo, '750. 338-3375. 8-2 

1110 Kawaukll TO 280, low mil .. 
InotUdto hetmoll: '750. Call M .. " 
851-8158. • t-I 

.ICYC ... 
I,\In 

723 S. Gllben 
351-1337 

PUCH CLASSIC 
12-Speed Bicycle 

$215 
Plus 

$20"" worth of FREE 
ACCESSORIES 

WE SERVICE All MAKES 

IIEN'I 27-lncI1 lC).opeod Raleigh 
I\ajItda. red, brand new, nov .. UH< 
In 0rIg1n1l carton, '200. An ... 8pn 
Of!aave_.351-3753. 11-

0000 buy. 12-1ptod Full, new rea 
tiro, $225. 338-8158. .. 

21-1NC11, lO-tpeecl, flO. E_lngl 
or_endI.33&-If148. 11-1 

OIIII.'s _nn 24-lnch lc)'apeecI 
bIcydo. Call 351· 7114.fIor 5pm. 9-

'" TUNE-UP ,,*,.1 "'ru Sapien 
bar 30. BICYClE PEOOLEII8, 32J 
E. Marko!. ..~ 

Postscripts Bla 
IoIaIl or bring to Rm. 201 Co 
t\em, may be edited lor tang' 
IN.,II lor which admlSllon II 
~ted, except meeting ani 

Event 

Spon.or ___ -' 

DIY, dlte, time _ 

Location 
Person to can regard I 





R.gula,1.29 

). PEOPLES FOREMOST 
BATHROOM TISSUE 

WHITE. YELLOW. PINK OR BLUE 
PACK OF 4 ROLLS 

88 R~.2.~ 
SALE PRICE 

BAYER MAXIMUM STREnOTH 
PAin RELIEF TABLETS 

Caff.ln. Free - Botti. of 60 

BREW RITE 
COFFEE FIL TEIS 
Bllket Style - Pick of 100 

DRUG ~~TES POST1--

'j 11') . 
PEOPLESDBUG 

® Q~~ STORES UoI ... m 
... " - < Z -TO SERVE YOU ~ u.s. MAIL ~ 

« , 
DOWNTOWN 338-9289 * * 121 East Washington .*****.® Hours 8-8 M-F. 8:30-5 Sat, Closed Sun 
CORALVILLE 351-3880 Postal Substation Hwy 6 West 

Hours 9-9 M-F. 9-6 Sat, 10-6 Sun at All Threl TOWNCREST 338-7545 
2425 Muscatine Ave. 

PEOPLES DRUGs Hours 9-9 M-F. 9-6 Sat. 10-6 Sun 

2 lor 1 Developing -,' I; 

COMPLETE ,--

2 i i SETS OF . 
COLOR PRINTS 

1 I: 
LOW PRICE ~~j 

' ';...j 

1 DAY .. I!· 

PHOTO PROCESSING or . ' 
I I 

FRill 
RENT THE RUB DOCTOR • MONEY OIlDERS. KEYS MADE • CORAlVILlE IUS PASSES. PIlESCllll'TIOII SAVER CARDS 

'888 
Reg. 12.99 

STREETWALKER VI 
SHIRTPOCKET AM 

RADIO 
with belt clip and . 

stereo quality 
headphones 
MOdelSTWB 

BBC 
Reg. 1.49 

FILLER 
PAPER 

100 
sheets 

college rule 

Reg. 
29¢ ea. 

Reg. 2.49 

ERASABLE 
TYPING 
PAPER 

:~~~ 3~88c 
R~. 69* R 

eapEOPLES 
TOOTHBRUSHES 

ASSORTED BRISTLES 

Regular '588 6.89 
.. 7.29 

PEOPLES 
DISPOSABLE DIAPERS 
PACK OF 40 TODDLER OR 48 

EXTRA ABSORBENT DAYTIME 

Regular .7. 
HCtt 

'11lI0II' 
1U00Y III .... 

28 Ounce Bottle 

SALE $1 88 PRICE 

COETIaUILTED 
COSMETIC SQUAB 

Pick 0',50 

79c 
Reg. 1.19 

PEOPLES 
RUORIDE TOOTHPASTE 

'11111 CHOICE '1 88 ~.3.00 

EUEREADY EIIEROllER 
BAMRIES 

C or D Cell (Pick 01 2) 
or 9·Volt (Pick 011) 

Regul.-
3.71 

BElIR'S SEIITR V 
RElI nCI COLLAI 

For Dog. or CIII 

SALE 
PRICE 
R~. 1.511 

CUTEIOILY 
IIIIL POLISH REMOUEI 

Regular or Lemon 
8 Ounce Bollie 

:~~~ 2i288 
CEPACOL 

MOUTHWASH 

R~.2.!188 
IDDACOLOR II 

C1 ~8 COLOI fiLM 
12 EIPOIU'" 

Regula, $1 88 2.39 

CARPET fUM AIID 
ROOM DEODOIIZEI 

SALE 88c P"ICE 
Reg. 1.411 

TUllY 
2'1. Oz. RolI ·On Anll ·P"aplre"1 
(Regullr or Unlc.nl.d); 2'1, Oz. 
Stick 0' 2 Oz. Crtlm DlOdorent 

2~88c 
PEOPLES 

ICE CUBE TRAYS 

Regula, 88C 1.38 

PEOPLES 
LATEK OlOUES 

SMALL, MEDIUM OR LARGE 
PACK OF 1 PAIR 

Reg. 2.59 $1 88 
3·Subject 

Double Pocket 
Portfolio Notebook 

College Ruled 
105 Sheets 

::.~~ '1 88 
~ 2.1111 

PALMER'S COCOA 
BmEI FORMULA 

a Ounce Lotion. 3.75 Ounce 
Cr.m. or 3.5 Ounc. Buller 

Reg. 1.09 

IIABISCO 
CHEESE SnACKS 

.... CE '1 88 Reg. 2.68 .. 3.21 

CUVOU CIAV. 
or COLOIIIIO MlllEa 
101 01 84 Crayonl (wllh Buill .. 

Sharpen.r) or • MarIIen 

8Bc Regul., 

'1.17 

Reg.te7 

POLY 3-RIIIO BIIiDEt 

SALE 
PRICE 

Reg. 1.48 

WILIIIISOII TWill BLAII 
DISPOSABLE UlOn 

Pack 015 

By BeCky Snyder. 
Speclll to The Dally Iowan 

Some UI health care pr 
are apprehensive about W(l 
Acquired Immune Defici 

jI drome (AIDS) patients alU 
~I epidemiologist says ther, 

evidence that workers are. 
"1bere is a certain deg 

prellension among he~ 
workers, some of which is 
IJId some of which is hyst. 
Dr. Michael Massanari . 
epidemiologist for the UI II 

"One needs tel be cau 
although !,he risk seems 1 
bleb. we don·t have eviden, 
bealth care worker is at 
Massanari said. 

AIDS is an often fatal. ' 
disease. which primari] 
bomosexual men. hemoph 
Haitians. Massanarl said 

I been only one "confirmed 
AIDS at the VI Hospitals. 

Recently UI pathologist 
refused to perform an auto 
body of an AIDS victim. Sel 
bospital personnel have re 
tact with an AIDS pa tient, or 
concern about the risk invo 

Nadine Stark. a clir 

I 
technologist. said she "chos 
into the room" of an All 
when asked to assist in a 001 
biopsy. 

, Stark said she waited () 
room while doctors took 
marrow from the patient. 
took the speci men bac 
laboratory 1 . t sts. 

"I saId, .I '1 just scarE 
~ !11:.'- nc. ti~ ... f you don 
~ -k f : _ . ,. Ille doctors 
... ]pr"'1nding." 

S ',d that sh 
.mll,,., L _II ~t the room () 
patient in the future. " I thi 
10," she said. "because I 
more about it (AIDS) now.' 

However. some of the oth, 
who have had contact ¥ 
patients say that they migh 
IOrk with them in the futu: 

Head phlebotomist Trudy 
wbo is responsible for the ~ 
draw blood from patients. sc 
miled feelings about drav 
from AIDS patients. 

See AID 

SChoc 
Iy Clrlo. Trlvlno 
Staff Writer 

A "Meet the Candidate! 
tas held at West.High SchOl 
Bight to give Iowa City Sch(l 
board candidates Thomas H 
Palrick Lumsden and Ellen 

I) Who announced her write-in 
Saturday - an opportunit 
fllblic exposure. 

That exposure. however 
I tandldates give (lnly 

lIIsWers" 10 questions from 
according to Carolyn Smith 
lrictwide Parents Organiza t 
IIpOnsored the event. The I 
listed of a local school admir 
teacher. a member of th 
trpnization and two studer 

Smith also said it was a dis 
"only having three candida 
iDe for the two board vacar 

"It·s evident with only 
~tes. and one write-in 
It·. quite a surprise to evei 
fItere is a limited choice," S 
"r think we're just now lear 
tern." . 
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Weather 
Mostly sunny and warml 
"lth the high 85 
Soutbeasterly winds Inc 
to l~ miles per hour. 
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